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In the district court this week liar-neLong, of Mosquero, was found
guilty of murder in the second degree
upon trial for slaying Deputy Sheriff
'
ltaea last August.The case was the first called tLis
term and was attended every day by
a crowd that packed the counrt room
to capacity lonu before time for court
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F.arnest, of Santa Fo, formerly of Clayton, was n town Thursday
and Friday shaking bands with friends.
It will be recalled by the many friends
of Mr. i'arnest that he was th" traveling auditor find bank examiner during
the first three' yours of (ovt-rnuto. couven.
Monday ami Tuesdsy were spent in
administration. However, Mr.
securing a Jury. The regular
Kitrnest was retired by the republican
WiiH exhausted late Monday afternoon
caucus majority of lh second legislaand It was nccepssry to call two spec- ture, whtn lhis august
body unsoated
vimi
ial
tries before the two Jurors nec- four duly elected democrats and
seated
essary to complete-thjury after the four uneleetpd reuhlicans. This unoleot-Cil
regular panal was ex h,i tilled could be
of ltepubllcnn lef jiiUtorn,
secured
made (he traveling auditors Job ono to
l) tore the examination of the tails-me- n
be appointed by a republican Stale Austarted tho court overuled a mot- ditor
for
a
change
of
venue entered by
ion
w. S.
the defendíais attorney.
Mr. T. J. Crumley,
of UnTito taking of evidence started Tuesion County, and one of tho best farmday afternoon and continued thruout ers In
Northern New Mexico, paid tha
Wednesday.
News ófrico a
up his
It ticenis. from; the testimony given back subscriptionvisit. He paid
and expessed a
by the few wilifctjaee, that Long did
to remain a member of tho large
not pretnlditato
h
murder of ei'hcr lamly of News
Mr. Crumtlentry or Haca, but that the killing ley said that ho subscriburs.
marketed 182 bales of
was The result of tin impromptu scut- broom corn
year, and In addltloa
tle in which guns were used freely by to this raisedlastl
on his I' tm a h tlTlclent
all concerned.
umount
feed to
inter 1'Jm head of
According to hlsviwn testimony, sub- stock. of
Yet they tell us you can not
stantially corroborated by athor
make a living In Union County, New
l,ontf was watchlpg a pool
game In the saloon, at Mosquero. Kor Mexico.
-W.fi.,
some reason which he did not reea'J
W. S. Franklin, manager of the 4
he began to practise at turgct shootCo., together with othet
States
Seed
ing u"iuii u, tyid wvitecfpc u rget. lIcHnsud bean shippers
of tho county,,
linen came from behind the bar and was
to Denver by O. If. Llebera,
caught him by the gun arm in an at- Food called
Administrator for Colorado, and
tempt to sravovc the weapon front his In charge
of the pinto bimn district
possession.
for the tlovernment.
Mr. Franklin
While they were scuttling viintry left Wednesday
for Denver.
Canto In with a gun leveled at Long,
W. S. H.
ilr.d the (lefeml.ni t fearing for his life
The Food Administration is going
pulled another gun with his left hand to he very
careful not to buy any
and tired lit tientry. llu then pulled any batis that
da not grado "Choice
away from Haca
fired at him.
Kelleariert," Therefore farmers should
The defendent testilled that ul that be very hi re ful
not tn offer their beans
time he lost conselencousness nnd fell for sale until they
have them reclenu-e- d
to the floor of the saloon, but his
and in shape for the murker
l: othel
testified' that he walked
W. fi. H.
from the dark building and did not
Air Morrow, who Is with the Nationeollaps. until after he had reached the al Life lusuranse
Company of the
street and sent for his wife.
South-wesIs In Clayton on business.
The arguments of the uttorncys for Mr. Morrowand I'nz Valverde left
the slate and the defense compelled u town rriday for
the south part of the
great deal of attention and wire heard County. They expect
to be gone several
11 who
by practically
could get away days.
from thulr duties to attend the trial.
W. . ft.
Klker and Collins handled the case for
K. M. llnlledge, of the Union County
manner reflecting credit Title and Loan Co., has
the state in
been appointed
to themselves and the commonwealth, chairman of
the Executive committee
and Judge Hodey, of Albuqurque no of the Union County
Counsel of Deless ably conducted the defense.
fense, in place of Mike
The case went to the jury lute Thurs- Jones formerly of Clayton Jones. Mr.
hns " moved
day afternoon and a verdict was re- to Lns Vegas.
ported Friday morning.
W.
The vrdlct of pecond decree murder
A. L U. Miller,
wus a compromiso verdict. It Is under- Vance, was among the postmaster at
stood, the Jury standing .all night nt itors to the News tho out of town visduring the
eight to three for first degree and one week. He instructed office
tho editor to send
.
for acquittal.
the paper, to friends in Indiana for a
I.ang will be atytUuoed the last of year.
'
the term. The criniv1 of which he stands
W. S. S.
stands convicted in this court Is punDid you ever think that i,rhi.u th
ishable by from three rears to life In people back home would like to know
the penitentiary.'
wnai is going on in the county where
A pathetic Instante of the trial was you live? They
would. To
them
the close attendance of the wife of the your copy of thcNews will mail
eos vnu
prisoner, who attended every session only one cent postage.
and was treated with the greatest
W. ft. S.
courtesy by 'the spectators who dully
John D. BamctL
Pasarnnnto maa
thronged the court room. As It was im- in Clayton the first ofofthe
week to make
possible for her to sit beside her
d
arrangements to prove up. He
beshe was given a front seat In came a membr of the lnrge andalso
growls.
room, and no matter how crowded the Now, family.
,
room her seat was always reserved
W. 8. it.
'
for her by' the seeming mutual conaent
Aurelia Trulillo. editor ,.t
t,...
of th eothre spectators. Shortly after quero Sun. spent tha week In ih
rinvion
the close of court Wedensday Mrs. visiting friends and attending the
I,ong
Long fainted from the strain, and to trial.
prevent any hysteria the faithful wife
W . K. .
was kept from the room during the
Tommy Downs is laid uu for a
last day of the trial. With that one ex- days as the result of two broken ribs
ception she bore up bravely all thru whloh he broke In a fall from the new
the ordeal.
house that he Is building.
The case against. Long for the alelg- W. 8. 8.
ed slaying of Gentry will be held In
Euaeiiu Fortnev. of
01,1
abeyance until the case against him hue accepted a position tltivmon
with the State
Just decided is fully settled.
iiiinK or commerce.
Many Mosquero people spent the enW. 8. M,
tire week here in attendance st the
Walter Jlowos and wife, at itnvricn
trial.
were Clayton visitor the for mri nt
the week.
Chas. II. Woher, one of the leading
w. k. a.
merchants at DesMoinea, was in the
Arthur Douglass of Amistad spent a
cpunty sent on business the latter part day or two In the city
ot the week. While here he paid the ing business matters. this week attendNews office a visit" and renewed his
V. 8, H.
subscription to the popular paper
T. A. Whelan. special agent for the
Land Office Is In town on business
-
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tt.i an InsiHlnt
demand
ii ion County friends nnd admir- -

from ' friends and ndrnirers
Htate. Co ii fu y Clerk Juan
J. IMn'ari han derided to seek the democratic noinlimtton for .Secretary of fctate
:it the con vntioni to lv held duriujr the
.iiminir pummer.
After even year co:.tiiaioun service
'to. the people a County Clerk, Clerk
'f the IdBtrict Court, I'robut Clerk
;nid ilerorder of t'nlon County, Mr. Iu-rufelt that hf had earned retlremem
to liiH ranch; but frlondH thruotit the
.Mate see greater service for him oh a
Mate official and have demanded that
AII
he stand for the nomination. Ho has WHAT MARTIN RKALV
WAS
finally dceitled to lay unirte his ranch
W. S.
nmhition for the time beint; and
"Those children who have money t
the wlHhco of hlu friends.
- Juan J. Duran was born February 11 buy candy and other things, and do
1S77, at Tascnsa, Texas. During his
not start thrift carda are
early years ho lived with his widowed
superintendent Chamberlain, of the
'
uiqther and brothers and sisters on
small ranch In what Is now Beaver Clayton schools. Insists that the NewsCounty, Oklahoma, and was practicalman misquoted Earl Martin in an edily the head of the family, lie came to torial of March second, and feels that
I'nlon County In 1902 and marlred a
Colon County girl In the same year.' an Injustice is being done the Instructlie lias no children of his own, but or. In deferejice to tho request of the
ndopted a littl tcirl in infancy, and is .Superintendent we quote Martin ex
practically father, guardian and the actly.
xupport of two orpha.nd nephews who
regard hi miuid Mrs. Huron as their j In the edit jrial of the aeoond Instance
no referenco to any words Martin said
. ill and all.
Kor years before the election of 1911, was made. The Newsman simply stated
Cnion County had been considered u
Martin, unthinkingly. Insulted the
republican cinch, but in the convention that
jf that year the democrats made the pi' pi Is by (twins the words
liappy selection of Juan J. Duran for And no matter what the circumstances
?ounty Clerk. It Is needless to say that. of their use it was Inadvisable
Mr. Duran has been a lifelong democrat
The Newsman stands corrected In a
r that he was given the nomination quotation
he never made but stands
in 1911 unsolicited or unsought.
firm In hie allegation that, no one but
after the convention he
an unthinking person would deliberateto show what a real democrat ly give into the hands of those
pupils
could do In the matter of TunninK
haev thrift cards a deapisable weaaway with an election in a supposedly who
pon of taunt against those children
republican county, and was elected by who cannot
afford the cards no matter
the largest majority ever polled In the whtt personal sacrifice la'made.
up
to that time.
otinty
And bince the high school Instructor
In 191Í he was a delegate 'from New has so clearly Illustrated his view of
Mexico to the National Democratic) Conthe Newsman Is inclinvention that renominated President ed to ask If he himself has started a
Wilson.
thrift tardT
After live years of efficient service
an county clerk, the demand for his
Ben Owen State Ilrand Inspector, Is
r en omi nation before the county conof the
another
friends that re191(
was inalstant, and he new subscriptionsNews'
vention of
promptly. Ho says
wan renominated and
by a its hardly worth a dollar but he'd have
substantial majority.; just as the de- to have it even If it wer two dollars
mand is now for his nomination for a year.
.
".
Secretary of State, and if ha U riven
.
Wm. Feltor, of the K'itstlka, was
the nomination his uceas at the polls
should be and Is assured.
down from DosMolnes or lnjalncaa the
Politically and personally, Juai. J. latter part of last week.
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Is successful In securniB the nomination for Secretary of State: there
would be no need of putting bin opponents names on the tickets to be
voted In this county as It would only
ti cause n slight confunlon gutto
Let I'nlon County democracy
solidly behind the candidacy of our
H'ood and true Juan and see that be la
nominated by the ato convention. ITn.
Ion county, now one of the strongest
democratic counties In the state, has
never had a eandldate on the state
ticket. N:w wtf have tho demand and
the man, and certainly tho rlsht to ask
and expect hi success before tht sítate
'
convention.

w, s. s.
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COST BÍ GOVERNMENT
W. S. S,

A
p'ji'lion of Die ptnto heuns contracted to the United States drain
Corporation will be stored, at viuIouh
places nhnul the country and resold
to the farmers for Heed this spring
at cost.
This Information was received here
yesterday by the Four States Seed Co.,
which ioncurn received Instructions to
store right thousand pounds of the
best seed henas for need purposes
This seed will be striitiy standard
lid recleaned. It v ill h stored here
and resold to the farmers at eight- eighty per hundred pounds. Just how'
much of the Union County crop will
be retained here for seed purposes is
not known but that plenty. of seed
be stored is certain.
The State Administrator of Kood has
received orders to ship eighty-fiv- e
cars
ot beans to Washington, D. C, and to
Immediately call In and place in storage at various places In the state ten
car loads of the best seed beans.
cars to be shlppeJ,
The eighty-fiv- e
it is understood will be placed in the
eastern markets for advertising purposes. It s hoped, by placing these
beans In small quantities thruout the
east and pushing their sale that a demand will be created that will take
care of this years crop as well as the
crops of years to come.
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DONATES BED CKflSH A
IliNUSOM PATCHED Ul ILT
W. S. K
The local chapter of lied Cross has
been prsented a handsome piece-wor- k
quilt by Mrs. Mary Means. The quilt
will be disposed of by the Vied Cross
and the money obtained for It devoted

to the activities ot the organization.
Mrs. Means' grandson, Andy J. Snyder, was one of the zflrat boys to leave
Clayton for army service. The quilt
is Mrs. Means "bit" in assisting the
n
organization that has thrown its
around her grandson, as well as
the thousands of other American boys
in th trenches and army-camppro-tectu-
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John La to me y was in from his place
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at Amistad tha middle of the weok.
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THE CLAYTON NEWS.

FEDERAL INCOME

Official Paper (
. Lana Oflco

I.

TAXJN BRIEF

I
The

.
Cj.

Requirements Boiled Dc.vn

Kntere

L. bmith,

In the

Mieo,

Returns must

I

t

e (lied on or before

April 1, 10 is.
Tax due mny lip paid now or on or

before June 13, 1913.
U lou nre uliixlo and your net Income for 1017 was $1,000 or more you
canst file n return.
If you tvero married and living with
1e (or husband) and had a net
of $2,000 or moro for 1017 yon
muni file n return.
Hushnnd's nnd wife's Income must
te considered Jointly, plus Income of
minor children.
' Income of a minor or Incompetent,
derived from a separnte estate, must
lie reported by 111 legal representative.
Severe penalties are provided for
rlione who neglect or evade the law.
For false or fraudulent return there
is n pennlty not exceeding $2,(VX) One
or year's Imprisonment, or both, plus
100 per cent, of tax.
For fiillurc to make return on or
in fiiie April 1, 101$, fino Is from $20
in ? 1,000, plus 50 per cent of tax due.
Upturns must lo filed with the Col-lrtof Internal Uevenuo of district
in which you live.
An ngent muy file return for a per-nowho I 111, absent from the country
" otherwise Inrnpuellated.
Iüiiíi return must he sinned nnd
uuni or affirmed by person execut-it- .

Be,

cu.,

M fca ri r í Ha Ha
be Tetera ot Clarion puss upon the laanaaee
to the amonat of one hnadrrd and fifteen
thousand dollar, which will be at the Tillage eleetloa
April second, they have a right to know, aihd ahould
Inalat npoa knowing, Jnat what was done wfth-th- e
.V.,oO0.00 ralaed by the aale of bonds
aathorUled at
the laat election.
I.eaa than three wrrka remain between now and
election day.
But that la ample time for the prrperatloa and
publication of a detailed atatement showing tha tax.
payers of the Tillage Jnat whnt the efficient expenditure of thla money hna aeeompllahed la tho way of
In the way of ctvle benefit.
The Totera ahonld know the REAL reaaon the
municipal light, power and water system la not giving
the aame service a almllar plant, ownrd by private
Individúala would give.
At the laat Tillage election the taxpayer
were
promised aa abundance of water and power nnd
light 'If the would nuthorUe the Issuance of the
Defore
ot honda

Í3

n

single persons nre allowed $1,000
exemption In computing normal tax.
A married person living wlfli wife
for husband) Is allowed $2,000 exemption, plus 8200 for each dependent
MM under IS.
A liend of family, though single, is
fc'.lowed S'2,000 exemption ir actually
ifopnor'lng one or more relatives.
Returns must show the entire
amount of earnings, gains nnd profits
r"iTlved during the yenr.
O.mclnls and employees are not tnxn-it- i
on the salaries or wages received
from u stale, county, city or town In
tlio l'nlte1 Stales.
Interest on state nnd municipal
limirts Issued within the U. S. Is ex- uipt from federal Income tnx and
should be omitted.
Interest on United Stales government bonds is also evemnt. excent on
Individual holdings of Liberty Fours In
xeess of M.UMi pur value.
1
i'li..ls i; iv hoi Mil..!ert lo normal
;ix. t.nt musí !,, reported nnd lueliidod

--

I

tnx-pfirr- rs

In lei iiii oin".

iifts and legacies are not Income
iii.l Kbniild riot be Included on the re
turn or Hie bene Hi lary. -

--

Life liistiranee
as n bene- ns premiums paid baeU nt
ii'.'ilnrlly or surremler of policy is not

'

tuiary or

;

Stieome.
B'aymenlfi

received for real or per-oniiroperty sold Is not Income, but
the profit realized thereon Is income,
for the year of snle.
Amounts received In payment of
ywtos or mortgages Is not Income, but '
h
interest on such notes or mort- iiages is taxable Income.
Krorn the entire gross Income certain allowances are made in arriving
at the net Income.
.Necessary expenses ii'-- ii;ill.v paid In
the romruel of business, trade or profession may be claimed.
A farmer can claim payments for
labor, seed, fertilizer, stock feed, reialrs on buildings, except his dwelling;
repairs of fences nnd farm machinery,
materials nnd small tools or Immodl- '

'

i

-

;

'
'

nte

use.

The amount ot rent paid for a farm '
may also be claimed us ll tenant farm- '
r's expense.
Payments for live slock nre allown-lib- ;
If bought fur resale. lint If bought
for breeding purposes cut tie are nn In
stinei,t, not an expense, and cannot
tie allow ed.
A Kiorrhcepcr
can claim amounts
for advertising, clerk hire,
water, light and fuel, also dray-:ignnd freight bills and cost of oprating' nnd repairing wagons and
trueles.
A pli.nlclan
can claim coal of his
lirofessiomft Mippi;. s, rent, odlce help,
telephone, expense of leam or nutomotule used In making professional calls '
uml expenses attending medical
-

'

The bonda were authorlaed.
where la the water! Aad light f Aad power7
According to the efficient Tillage engineer the
the original bond laaue of .1(5,000.00 waa to be anffi.
clent to give the Tllnlge an
plant, tn;mblr
of contlnuoua operation nnd with a capacity above
the peak load to provide for any ermrgency, and to
aupply wnter nnd light nnd power to a Tillage evne
larger than Clayton, why ha It been neeeaanry for
the village to laaue certificate of Indebtedness to
the nniount of another $.U,0O.0O or 00,000.04, aa
amount equal to, or exceeding, the original hoad
Issue f
what ha the vlllnge to ahow for the expenditure
of a 10,000.00 f
A perfectly fnlr quratlou, and one that can, aad
afaould lie aaawered.
The Totera should know whnt port of thla amount
Mr. Do'cr received for hi 'expert' advice. Aad they
ahould know whether Mr. Do'cr' service will be
needed In the expenditure of the Vll.VOfl0.no to be
mixed by the aale of bond the aame administration
ia asking the vstrra to authorise nt the coming
election.
Ia It true that Mr. Do'cr la pnld n percentage of
the money that la spent on these civic Improvement
rather than pnld n prrcentuge of the money he saves
for the taxpayers? Is Much a contract between Mr.
Do'cr and the Village of Clayton now In exisfanccT
The votera ahould demand thla Information.
They have n right to know.
will the board of trustees, or Mr. Do'er, take the
voters ot the Tillage loto their confidence or wllf
they camouflage their proceedings and expenditures
n mas of unlatelllgable verbiage published la
un ot iriirc position In n still more obscure paperf
'la;tn
want a sewer system. "
They ni
mini rnurr enough to flush It with
i.ccuslonully.
The best town lu the slate, now, Cla ton cannot
help but eventually be n belter one. Clle improvement lire
Ill T TII1-- 1 OTIOHH WII.I. WANT
1

l

t

bonds.

TO KNOW
II.VI'sCI VIC Itll'KOVKMK.Vr
si i. i) from Tin-- :
in:
OM: III MIKI.U AND Tl:
IIKIISAMI
V

n

i:1'i:miti

iti:i oici:

nn

H AS It

ok tiiijiii
IXII.I.VIO
t riioitizi: axiiiiku homj is--

y

m

!: l ent .
i:m:x i. ii;kk amiiimi
Mr. DVr hns upeul, or directed the etpendlturi-.- f
n good portion vt that nniount. To prrjinrr a stntr-iii.-of tlinl expcndlturr t.hould be an rut y luntlei-fonn efficient engineer. WHAT W A S THAT tlM!
IIIMIltl:l
AMI TKV TUOtSAM) NI'IJM' Ion,
tilt. IlO'C.ltf
The mnjorllr of ihc voterit of Cintnn lire verj
loud of lr. lioVr. 'I lie till, lent Unlit nuü
anil
vtnter
he bus gleu them cannot but eudrnr
him lit ih.- hcurtK of ull thou:- who
111 have to
bear thp liurden of Incrensrd taxation for niunj
rnrs to com .
It noiilil
with regret Hint bis depurturc fioni
iri.iiM of the ll:ilulck Mould be noted.
l.f
At tills nrltliiK no rii,aliie housekeeper has npiillrd
lor his joli, nor kin the 1.1111I .tu flood d vtllh
lor Mr. lo'. r' to practice efficiency on n
nt

r

.or

I

i:t

b

I.rrvlous as In the pnrting. however, the voters of
the tltliiKe m hi realize the injustice they nre doing
AllMiiiiriuc In keeping Mr. Ho'er longer nwny from
his dullrs ns rfllcicurr consulting engturrr of that
11

cilj.

The lineen t il, need Mr. Ito'er's exni-rasslstanci-fa- r
more than docs ('ln)ton. Ho with tears unshed
lis I. (Its thos. milking u great sncrillce the voters
of ( iurton iiiust tillotv lil 111 to gru, cheering tbeiuselve
ulth Hie thot I lull If the (uei-i- i t'ttj must be done,
I o'er Mill do 'cr.
t
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A dentist can claim similar Items,
except leam or auto expense, which
re not necessary In his profession.
ICxponses that are personal or con- nectyd In nny w ay with the support or
will being of a K'rsnn or family are
siyi allowable.
'Mi coils of machines, Instruments,
or Implements that nro moro
vt
permanent In character are not
rr
tilionable ns an expense. They are In- i est men ts.
' f merest paid on a mortgage or other
l
Indebtedness Is allowable on
m personal return.
Continued on nest 1'age
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That iudlcatra a umn of tireless energy nnd such
quality has
been n
of the Irish.
Very few lonfers nre foucd liniong the real Irish peo-pi- e.
The first pioneers In the migration to America
lived the most humble lives. And, wearing plrturerque
red shirts nnd smoking dinky clay plprs, thry tullt
our railroads while the
e
American looked on
rather superciliously.
spite
In
of all dlfllcultlrs und murb toll nnd labor
fulling thrlr part la the new world, the Irish for
many year rniur to America In great number. Their
modest homes, sometimes built In the most squalid
surroundings were usually decorated with flowers.
old-tim-

t

uzt ixd
revolution.
Vhy; we ctnt Kelp

the trae algn of aa Imaginative and hopeful race. By
aad by tho new generation began to appear In oar
schools, In onr business, aad la our politics, ñaua II y
starting In tho latter on the police force. And even

then, n alwaya since, they were fore to bo reeon-c- d
with. They have been hard fighter, with no fear
f hard knocks, quick to love, quick to hate, quicker
to forgive, loyal friend with generous henrt.
The good hnmor with which they have met the
toll aad conflict of life I a splendid gift of temper
ment. Their tíreles energy hna contributed a big
hnre to onr Industrial progresa. And to thrlr universal nttltude of being "agin th goveramlat" can
be traced maay noteworthy political reform.
80 with onr hat off In honor of St. Fat aad the
friendly race that' awearln' of the green tomorrow
we bid them th' top 0 th' mamln."
15
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it thikt ue. cfcjne.
In just tkia jU.tJe.oF
evolution.
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THIS MAN mCHIlVD TUB TL0W
W. 8. S.
They sins; about the glories ot th man

behind tha gun,
are full of stories of the
wonders he has done;
something;
sorter thrillin' in the
Tiler's
flap; that's waving: high.
you
And It makes
want to holler when
the boys go marchrn' by;
But when the shoutln'a over and the
flghtln's done, somehow
We'll find we're still dependí n' on the
man behind the plow.
And books

"--

In all the pomp and splendor of gn
army on parade.
And thru the awful darkness that tho

Make More Surgical Dressings

Its it!
a s
smoke of battle made,
In the halls where hankers gather and
skeptical people, who aren't doing much of
where shoutln' men debate, '
the essential wnr work of the Red Cross, but confine
In the places where the rulers deal out
their activity to lugging around on thrlr shopping nnd
vhonors to the great.
calling trip a nifty knitting l'g and a hank of yarn,
There'll be not a single person who is
think the production of surgical bandages I being
doln' buUnes now.
overdone, or I work beneath their dignity and station
That won't admit the war wns won by
of life. It In true that the making of surgical supplies
the gink bebing the plow.
precludes the opportunity to discuss the latest bit
of gossip and to enlarge upon the shortcomings ot
We're 'a'bulldin' mighty cities and we're
the neighbor who doesn't happen to be present, but
rcachln lofty heights.
If the horror of battle, and the real conditions of the
We're winnln' lots o' glory nnd we're
country behind the battlefields could be brat home
settln' things to rights.
to Amerlrnn women of thla stripe the knitting needle
We're showln' all creation how .the,
would soon become rusty and the wool profiteers
world's affairs should run;
would of aeceaslty turn thrlr activity to some of the
Future men will gaze In wonder at the
substitutes nrgrd upon a In place of food which 'we
things that we have .done,
are accustomed to ose.
And they'll overlook the feller, Just th'
In these eollossal battles where hundreds of thoussame as we do now,
and of men nre engngrd all previous war and need
Who's th' whole concern's foundation
are outclassed. To be killed outright 1 a merciful
th' man behind th' plow.
blessing. Hut for men our men to lie on those fields .
Rewritten by Hherm
of bottle, wounded to death, thirsting In fever, wrack,
ed with pain, It Is to those we owe nlleglenre and
aid.
AMKUICA AIIKAD Oí KNGUNO Ii
In the trenches with his comradrs. In the excitement
DAILY WAR SAVING.
of battle. In the expectancy of the order to "go over
W. S. .
top",
the
the American soldier nnd his allied friends
can stand cold, and enn nnd will uncomplainingly do
That tlie American war savings driva
Is already runnlg ahead of the English
without the minor comforts--Hut
campaign, in volume of weekly Treas
wounded, nnd alone In 'no man' land knowing
ury recetntM. Is shown bv eoninnrfve
the physicians of the Itrd Cross will come with the
flgurta
mudo nubile hv the Nan
strratcher bearers bat torn with nnxlety that once
In the hospital there will not be n sufficient quantity
War Savings Committee.
Tho Treasury
of the proprr dressings thnt mean life for him
In the past
four woelts has hoen enriched by the
Sweaters nnd wristlet for the comfort of the men
sum of $10,000,000 from sales of war
In the trrnchcsf of course if we can furnish those
savings stumpH. while the latent otar
nud sufficient of the more, the so much 'more, essential
ii nit uecessnry supplies for the ullevlatrnn of netual
week return frorrj Knglund reaches
only 37,000,O0O.
in:n nnd suffrrlng. The lied Cross pbysiriuns In the
hoxpltnis of I'rnncc nre doing their li?st. They will
As the total American war savlnea
continue in th? Bren tent work ever undertaken by
iré now In excens of 170,000, OdO and
I. u :in ugt-ncnre rnniiiN dune to two million dolor orgnuituiloii but they must buve
mtiterliil to work with) mnterlul thnt can I , and
lars a day, it is nnticiated tirnt the
must 1'is furnished ns nearly complete nnd true ot
first 1100,000,000 will be recorded ia
specification ns possllil , by lied Cross workers in
the third week of Mareh.. or in a litthe ell les uml towns und t Hinges of America.
tle mure than three months after- - tha
I'.rnt offering
The much talked of spring offensive of the warring
the stamps by the
Trcusuiy. U took Kngland 7 months
nrmi.s will come In a few weeks. If not already
top
trie
uppi-Hrto
lunuehed when this
In print. Vast storefirst hundred million.
Comparison of the t three months
house hate '. en filled In France rendy for the
hour of urrj. Hut u lied Crons doctor, recently rereturns in tin? two countrloH shows
turned rum the seen of battle, reports cases of
that our daily average lias been in
exoem
so
severe thnt a whole rase of surglcul
wounds
of the weekly average in Kngdrt'KSliiKs wtre ir censar) to afford relief and save
lund lit the beginning of the movement.
the Ufe. t ntier such a demand the great mountains
The National War Savings Committo
of supplies will quickly melt away.
lu o.mmenting uoon t lie rapid developns
to
to hnve other mouuttilns ready to
It's
ment of the nuviiipH campaign, says:
-repine- - those. Sweutrrs nud comfort kits nr one of
Tlie two million dolly rfl a ilav now
wiir's sentimentalities
surgical dressings are an rs-- s.
If towing into the Treasury from the
ntiul.
small savings ot the people imtu-ate- '
what a great reserve the ( iovernment
,
I'.
bus to draw from.
"For the tUKiiiea. of war tho nation
Improving Union County Roadi
lum n.ied each day for the lahor-products of millions of citizens engaged
1,1 Hi
.i
in agriculture, mining, manufacturing
M
und transportation. Money ulone will
.Tbru the
fforis of flic I ulon Cuunly
not command these necessities of war."
hoard of commissioners state and federal aid has at
j
"Uut as tlie people reduce, their e- last been secured In financing the construction and
peiiilltures for personal comforts and
repair of roads lu the cotiuty ucrorriing to word reluxuries, und put their surplus earnceived here the first of the week.
ings Into Government loans they transtine hundred and twenty thousand dollars Is to be
fer their buying power to the o'ovorn-men- t.
in me construction uud repair of roads lu the
Two million dollars a day saved
irw munins. tn tuis uniouut I lou County will
uml loaned to the nation means two
pny
the Slate will pay
mid
million to be spent 1. ,,0 Gvernmont
11c 1 ruerni government will pay
f.
to win the war li.slc.a of by private
I'rdernl nml State utd Is secured by the Commicltlxens for personal satisfaction.
ssioner us the result of a long endeavor for rreog.
"The seventy jnilllon
nltton, and thnt the end.uvor bus nt last brot results
spending
power alreudy put nt theof service of
should be a matter of pleasure to the taxpayers of
the Government by the buyers of war
the county.
Havings stamps and certificates has
The road work contemplated is told in detail
transfer.! from millions of pocket-book- s
nn article in this Issue.
to tlie national Treasury
d
The amount set aside by the Commissioners for
of labor nnd materials to build
road purposes nt the time of levying the county tax
a fleet of nearly a hundred 6.000
assessment is insufficient to meet I ulon County's
tori
ships."
share of the contemplated expenditure, It la understood, and the deficiency will be mnce tip by private
A I'll A V Fit
subscription. It is to be hoped thnt these whom
the
W. K. 8.
road will most directly benefit will not be ulggvredly
What conscience dictates to be done,
wllh their contll'i.t'.ous.
r warns me not to do,
This, teach mo more than bell to
"ii f i ri r--i
IL.
I., wi
shun.
ri i
inui, more than heaven persue.
Nome
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Duran for Secretary of State
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the ancient hrros of the church none eujojs
u more geuuiur potiulurltr ILnn St. I'nlrlrk. Those
nhé near the green on the "slvintcruth of Ireland" nre
ninur more than those nlto originated on the "oulJ
sod." St. I'Htrlck's day means something more than
the memory of just n man. It Is u sentimental
for n powerful rare strain In the American
melting pot.
I he old saint himself
lplrnl of the rare that
nrkaonlrdgra hint us patron salut. He was an aggrrs-sit- e
old churchman. He. found Irlnnil heathen, he
left It Chi'lsllsn. He founded .105 churches nnd baptised more thnu lU.flmu people with his own bands,
1ne1iK

hlstol--

l.l.-le- s

f
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In spite of
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I think

FoW Sherman."
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The Place for Camouflage is on the Battlefield, not in
the Management of the Affairs of the Village, Mr. Do'er
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THE CLAYTON NEWS

The nnnouuer men t of the '
of Juan J. Iturun
they. Intend to pluce '
"" before the Mate
Democratic Convention us
J Male for the
of lice
of Secretary of tute, made 0 dinner page
of this
Ihiuf. I at una 4 é" I -- .. "
io ine many warm
friends of Mr. Duran nd should meet the apnrovnl
of every resident of the comity.
Junn J. Duron has served I'nlon County na county
clerk for six 3 ears. l,a eouduet of the affalra ot
the
office Is without faleurlkb and he hna proven himself
a competent and reliable public servant.
e mnie convention Could not do better
than to
place hia name on the ballot.

that
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What blessings thy free bountv gives
Let me not cast away;
For God is paid when man receives;
To enjoy is to obey.
Yet

not to earth's
span
Thy goodness let mo contracted
bound,
Or thing theo Lord alone
of man.
When thousand worlds nre
round.
-Alexander Too.
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THE CLAYTON NEWS.

OFFICER'S SPIRIT
ELATES BRITISH
Eagerness of the Americans to down In,' one of their servants told
me the morning after he had dumped
Get to the Front Is
his master's kit In my room,' and I
Always Noted.

VM

THEMSELVES AT E3LÍE

Qet "on the Job" at One and Display a Desire to Ltarn and to
B Whara tha 8halla Ara

Whining.
London. Many Interesting ttortea
coma from France about the keennesa
of mind and the eager spirit of the
American officers arriving at the front
These officers get "on the Job" at once
and display a desire to learn and to be
where the shells are whizzing and the
Hans are to be seen.
The first tendency of the Britishers
Is to be somewhat envious of the elan-ora- te
paraphernalia and equipment of
the Americans, but the disposition of
the latter to share everything he baa
with his colleagues, be they French or
British, at once puts him on a most
friendly basis.
A British officer, writing In the
Dally News, tells of the arrival of
two of these American officers at
the front. After describing an old
French chateau, "full of gusts of wind,
of ghosts and labyrinthine passages,"
he says that these two Americans
lugged Into the place with trunks and
bags and quickly made themselves at
home.
Make Themeelvea at Home at Once.
He describes their entrance thus:
"And just then the door creaked
open and two pleasant faced young
men In khaki, and wearing wideawake bats with gold and black cord
twined around them, put their heads
in, looked round, bade me a pleasant
good evening, looked at the pile of
boxes, said they supposed this was
where they were coming In, and expected, and were quite prepared to put
op with hardships, and rapidly took
possession.
TThls, then, was the American army
come to stay. These young gentlemen
had traveled from the other aide of
the Atlantic to help out the allies, and
with them had come their belongings
packed In trunks. Thinking, of course,
of the limited number of beds, I said:
How many are there of your 'I guess
there are only two coming In here,'
one replied. That seemed good enough,
and I said to myself: 'This army has
got some transportation. If a couple
of lieutenants carry this lot, what
must an army carry
(
"I don't regret their coming. They
were nice Americans. They asked a
lot of questions, and In doing so
skinned me of my knowledge of the
western, front And from those trunks
they produced pieces of equipment
which made me envious automatic
revolvers, marked with a large U. S.
glasses, boots,
A and ammunition;
leggings, coats, bats, mess tins, water
bottles, spare tunics, flash lamps
everything, In fact which makes our
own officers when on the move look
like Christmas trees. These young officers were even more the complete
officer than we profess to be; but all
their decorative effects were stowed
and locked away In trunks. And, looking at the proposition fairly and
equarely, I began to like those trunks.
Democratlo Discipline.
"We aettled down to work together.
These American officers are of the
stamp of the Canadian and Australian
officer keen, alert, good shots, and endowed with what they themselves call
'democratic discipline.' One saw this
discipline at work.
'You fellows
haven't got much of a place to shake

WILL TEACH

GUNNERY

Yale Makes Complete Change in

GIVES

EIGHT

SONS TO WAR

Five of British Mother's Boys Are
Killed In Action and Another la
Paralyzed.

Tale of the War and Piemen Three of Houston

and Ell Bunln won't Interrupt another war
HOUSTON. Jacob and Samuel front-line
to soldiers in the
trenches. If they meet up with a
Wife of Iron Kino of Minnesota war, complete and with spare parts, owned and operated personally my MaJ.
Gen. George Bell, Jr., commander of
Dresses In Oriental Fashion and
Thirty-thirdivision, they will detour
8peaks the Language.
as widely as the terrain permits.
Mils talo of the Piemen Three and
San Francisco. Mrs. E. Frank Far-ke- r
the twice Interrupted war started reof Duluth, Minn., said to be the
cently.
only American woman In the world to
.Sunlight gleamed upon No Man's
have adopted Japanese feminine finIand of the Camp Logan battlefield.
ery. Is visiting here.
It glinted from rifle barrels of sentries
Mrs. Parker not only cling t to the
gazing through wire entonglcmeutsat
kimono, sandals and hair ornaments,
the "German" trenches 00 yards away.
but eats and sleeps according to the
Then Jacob and Snmucl and Ell,
poscustoms of Nippon.
Wherever
caring nothing for wars or rumor
sible she uses the Oriental language In
thereof, walked Into No Man's Land and with n large basket, skirted the wire
preference to the English,
entanglements
and walked along tho pnrapet of an American trench. They
lanyears
spent
studying
In
the
She
:
shouted
guage and customs of Japan before
"Pies I Who wants a plet Pies I"
she made her first trip there. When
They were regular Joshuas, for like Joshua's sun, the war stopped dead
she arrived In Tokyo last July her restill.
function.
public
a
of
was
ception
that
"Gimme two," shouted a sentry.
Her husband, on Iron king of Minne"Here, buddy; I'll take lemon cream," cried a machine gunner.
sota, Indulges his wife In her whims
From all sides the "grim warriors" came crowding up.
and says she hns done a great deal
Then General Bell, on if tour of Inspection, came Into the trench and
In
work
connection
philanthropic
of
found
his fighters' faces burled In mince, apple, custard, and berry pie.
with her Oriental studies.
Well, when the Piemen Three were brought by guards before MaJ. FredMrs. Parker hns erected a Japanese
was disvilla near Duluth that Is declared to eric L. Huldekoper, division adjutant, in division headquarters, It against
n rule
bo one of the attractions of that part covered two of them had been barred from camp for disobeying
telling pies to soldiers except through the regimental exchanges.
of the state.
"Take 'em to the stockade," ordered Major Huldekoper.
Jacob and Samuel and Ell Bunln won't Interrupt another war to sell pics
INDIAN KNEW OF NO WAR to soldiers In the front-lin- e
trenches.

WOMAN

ADOPTS

WAYS

JAP
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Lucky Escape for Two Germans Whs
Visited Home of Redtkln In
Oklahoma.

Greenwich

Villagers

Find War Economy Is Easy

In Greenwich village, thut land of embryo tern ry lights,
NEW YORK.
noniaCu and "first families," they are prepared for most anything
1

Salem, O. It was well for two Germans who visited the home of an Indian In Oklahoma that the redskins
did not know that the United States
was at war with Germany. Dr. Walter F. Rlttraan hns Just returned from
an Inspection of oil properties neai
Tulsa and happened Into an Isolated
Indian home.
"The Indian could speak English,"
Doctor Rlttraan said, "and the conver-satloturned to the war, of which out
host had not heard. He seemed Interested, and after meditation remark-

n

ERECTING AN ARMY BALLOON
-- U'i Uv,i

AMERIC

are-stil-

London. The countless numbers of
heroic sacrifices made by British mothers have been far eclipsed by Mrs.
Beechey, widow of Rev. P. W. T.
Beechey, late vicar of Frtesthorpe,
Lincolnshire, who has given eight sons ed:
to serve their country, five of whom - "Too bad I didn't know It yesterhave lost their lives.
day. Two Germans In my house then.
Three have been killed on the west- Could have killed 'em Just as good ai
ern front, another died at Rouen, while not' "

L
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come along. When the war began all the rest of the
world gasped and sat back quite
stunned. But they didn't feel unrest
In Greenwich Village. Instead, they
just began to allow their huir to grow
a little longer, took a few more beans
out of the soup and ripped away one
of tho two postage stamps usually
worn as clothing. And the village felt
secure and happy thut It was doing Its

that might choose to

bit

As nn example of the way they are
conserving on clothing material, the
dances being held in Webster hall
these days might be Investigated. Recently they held one of the
affairs, and there was very little attention paid to clothing nt all.
Time was when the luw stepped Into Webster hall on occasions, when it
was deemed the girls bad crossed the border, and carted away the
young folk to the station house around the comer. Now the policemen, it Is understood, have been Instructed to arrest on sight all entering
Webster hall with more than a daub of bluck pulnt and a smile on their
bodies.
back-to-natu-

Girl

Garb

in Filmy

Dazes

Sentry on Zero Post

YORK. A comely young woman In a filmy nightdress, her black curls
In the below-zer- o
breeze and her bare feet twinkling In what must
snow, dashed up to Private Roy Barnett, on sentry
have been 'way below-zer-

NEW

o

amn.
í
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,
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duty at the entrance of the Columbia
war hospital. Gun 11111 road, shortly
before 3 a. m., and said :
"I am a friend of yours."
Private Barnett forgot to say "Advance, friend,, and give the countersign I" He Just stood and blinked.
"I know Uncle Sam's boys ere all
friends of mine," the young woman
In the nightdress continued.
"And I
kuow they will take care of me."
Prlvute Burnett recovered his vo
cal powers and said: "Who are you?
Where are you from, miss? You'll die of cold here."
"I am from the hospital, there," the young woman replied, waving a
hund and arm at the Montellore homo and hospital, about two blocks
to the east. "I have been watching you boys of Uncle Sam from the window
and I know you will take better care of me thun they do there. I got out of
the window and a gust of wind cnught me nnd I knew thut heuven was helping me get to you. I urn very cold."
Private Baruett, rather confused, hurried the young womnn she waa
about twenty, slim, with large brown eyes, red lips and white teeth Into a
room near by where wus a blazing lire. The officer of the guard was notified,
hot coffee was given her and she was swathed In warm army bluukets.
blue-wlth-co-

1

'&&&&s&
The base of a huge tank for storing gns to be used by military balloons
at an aviation experiment station somewhere In America.

la laid In record time

to take some of the old courses, but
Whereupon young Iogolevlch pro.
every department of the university will duced a St. George medal, the highest
Headless Man Resides in Harrisburg Haunted House
throw Its main strength Into war train- honor which a Russian soldier con win,
ing.
lie showed citations for bravery In vaPA. Despite the declaration of Police Desk Sergeant
"The underlying Idea of the action rious battles, notably In the Russia a HARRISBURO,
that he burled a box In the cellar of the house at C50 Ver-bewaa this," President Arthur T. Uadley retreat at the Debussy river, when be
street In 1881, and used It as a refrigerator, B. F. Corby, who now
said: "Any course of study, to be ef- remained after the rear guard had
fective, must have a motive. In times gone, spiking batteries and recovering occupies the house, says thut docsift
explain how boues resembling those of
of war the interest of everybody cen- valuable military maps and papera.
box,
ters on military activities. The one
"Incidentally," he suld, "I'm tlio son human beings came to be In the specway to keep our classroom work alive of Brigadier General Iogolevlch. and nor does It explain the headless
during these years is to connect stud- I'm going to fight some more, whether ter frequently seen In the house. Corby
ies with the work In which the nation you think I'm to young or not. I've is laughed at by the police, and the
Is engaged."
seen three years of service, and I've police are derided by Corby.
For weeks the house has been
still got plenty of scrap In me."
says Corby. There has
"haunted,"
recruiting
officer decided fb put
The
DECIDES
TO
FIGHT AGAIN
been the plaintive whine of un Infunt,
the case up to Washington.
for one thing; a headless man apYoung Russian With War Medals and
peared to Corby and Mrs. R. II. PeCertificates of Bravery Trlee for
Perfect Husbands Rare.
ters, a neighbor; a strange blue light
Aviation Corpa.
Long Island City. N. Y. One hunshone in the cellar, and a stove, every night, at the same time, cracked loudly
dred per cent perfect husbands are three times. When Corby found the box in the cellur he says the rapplngs
medCarrying
war
San Francisco.
rare. Supreme Court Justice Kelby grew so continuous and loud that not a roomer in Uie bourdlng house slept
als and certificates of bravery from told Mrs. George H. Clay. She had a wink.
the Russian army, Paul M. Iogolevlch, demanded a separation from her husIn the mysterious box which Corby found In the cellar, In which the blue
sixteen years old, walked boldly Into
band after describing her life with light always appeared, were several bushels of slacked lime and large bonea
recruiting station and applied for en- htm aa "hell on earth."
which fell Into dust when exposed to the air.
listment In the aviation corps.
"Pahawl
Their married life waa
The police have accepted Sergeant Fleck's explanation of the box, but
"But you're too young," objected the not much more dlsagreeeable than that Corby saya they bave not explained the child's cry, the rapplngs
or the bead-lea- s
recruiting officer. "We'll bave to de of most young couples," retorted a
man who comes and goes.
'
cline your offer with thanks."
attorney for Oar.
ke

Its Courses.
Plan to Turn Out Expert Artillerymen Given 13 Hours a Week
to Work.
Mew Haven, Conn.

don't think I felt any resentment at
being called a fellow.
"These officers had that Inevitable
eagerness to bear the guna and aee the
Inside of warfare which one finds In
newly arrived British officers.
And
there la the same kind of speculating
and guessing as to what la going to
happen, when It will happen, and the
chancea of an early "bllghty
But
there Is something more. These American officera have definite views on the
war. One of them told me that he
expected to find the British and
French armies somewhat ragged and
worn after their long struggle. What
he had found was Just the reverse.
The British army made him blink; It
was so highly polished and extraordinarily amart slick, alert and full of
'swank.'
He expected to find low
morale, Instead of which he finds It
high. Personally I think these officers
had come to criticize, but they remain
to admire In amaze.
"And all this discovery leads to a
certain shyness something which Is
new to Yankee temperament My two
friends of the heavy baggage aeemed
to regard me aa an expert In this war
game, and an expert who had to be
treated with respect Consciously or
unconsciously, they gave me an ascendance over them. I waa the warrior; they the tyros coming on to the
field of experience.
One day, in a
chaffing remark, I compared their lordly trunks and my little bundle of belongings, and thereafter the trunks
seemed to call for constant apologies.
I couldn't help watching their progresa,
as one watches a schoolboy growing
up, ard treating them as Juniors,
whose only misfortune was they had
been late In coming Into the field."

the fifth, Charles Reeves llecchey of
the Royal Fusiliers, who was a nins-te- r
at Stamford Grammar school, tins
expired from wounds received In Bust
Africa. One, Bernard Beechey. wns a
schoolmaster at Lincoln, and another,
Frank, was a master of the Lincoln Cathedral Choir school.
Three other sons survive. Of these
one haa been paralyzed and the other
l
two
serving. All the brothers Joined the army as volunteers, two
of them enlisting In Australia, where
they wire farming.

Tale university

has taken a long atep toward making
Itself a second West Point when It announced a complete change In Its
courses designed to turn out expert
The new course
artillerymen.
for three years of training for
war. Next fall all atudenta except
those who enter the. naval training
course will be given a chance to take
18 hours a week of artillery work.
Men taking this course are enrolled
aa members of the reserve officers
training corps. There ire now over
TOO of them In college, and It la their
demand for Intensified Instruction that
led the authorities to take the new
step. It will still be possible for men

pro-Tid- es
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The Government has requested the people who are financially able to store their next
Winter's Coal in April.
ltrriiictioii of nricn will be aimotiiirod Inlor by (he CSovernmciit
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BUY SWASTIKA COAL IF YOU WANT THE BEST.
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PETROGRAD'S LONG MILK LINES
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luxe? paid within the yeiir ran
t
return,
out on ii fi'di-rn- l
federal Income taxes, Inheritance
tuxes nnd Assessments for local lm- provenients.
losses sustnlncd In huslness or
through fire, storm or shipwreck or by
theft, except when compensated hy
or otherwise.
Wenr nnd teur of rented buildings or
niiichlnery used In business tuny be
claimed.
You enn nlso claii" the nmouiil pnlil
to the Hed Crors nnd to other chnrltn-hle- .
rellplous or eilin :.; ional organization to the extent uf 15 per ceuL of
your uet locoma
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SAVING STRAW

Ti

A Christmas Savings Plan
to Fit Every Income

FOR BEDDING

Increase Amount
plied to Soil
Element

í

Manure to Be Ap.
Less Fertility
Ara Lost.

Llbern I beddini; with straw. If It Is
plentiful. Increases the jinn Hint of
immiire to bo ripi.li(:l in the soil. T.es
of the fertility elements in liquid nut- nure nre lost muí UiIiIíulí with more
costly nit! t r r i ii is made ininceessiii y.
The stock arc luude moro comfort nhlo
nnd lience more produetlve. The fer
tlllty vnltie nt nonn.'il prices of the
frrtillzer elementr. niiiminis to iihout
$3 n ton for wlie.it straw and 51 n ton
w ii
.'un! ilrMri'ii
:iitin 1" I'liy 'null, in IVi ninnul. Mntit for out straw. At present abnormal
so liniiicil Unit tln-K"'t vry Utile.
lint tin- Miily
prices this Is Increased several times,
li
s :in In- found ni ilinnsl nil (lie At least 75 per cent of this should be
rai-i- ' in liiiy iii'i
scnri-i'iiiplimi'
saved by proper conservation.

No matter how small your income or how large,
our Christmas Savings Club idea is adaptable
to your finances and will provide ample funds
to meet your requirements next Chr'stmas.

i

You can subscribe for one membership and make
the small weekly deposits required, or you can
take as many memberships as you like and
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Deep Litter of Clean Straw, With
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Needed Exercise,
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lianUs . .
Net amount ilai- from banks
Fruit growers who wish the best remuí bankers
other than
sults from their sprnylntr must make
included in I" and 11.
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Abstracts A Specialty

.

.

i

a'nLthe innterlals used, according to F.
S. Merrill, assistant professor of horticulture In the Kansas State Aprlcul-tum- i
college.

THE CLAYTON ABSTRACT CO.

same city or town as reporting ha nk
710. 3o
e.iHli items,
Fractional currency,
nickels and cents, L'uii::t
in a nd I 'iiiavucy,

i'Jl.CI
spraying schedule that should
IS,
timet the conditions in most parts is
L'lvi-by Professor Merrill.
Ti 'TAI, .
.
.2I.1S2.Z1
1. Tin- - cluster cup spruy. to be
I.IAH1I.1TIKS
when the blossom buds nre Just
000.
J
slock paid In.
lii'tinnim.' to slum- pink. This spray I'apiUi
Suriíli fund. .
000.
.
M. P.
lmuhl be ciii:ii(im
of
3S3.
I'ndlvldi-r.
I'ri.iiis
mixture to which has
added two Inillviilual I'lpiisllM subject
i f
of lead. This Is a
to check
27.1S5.IH I
;
nuist ctimit nt
f.iiStall' ilcpiiHits ... .
io,2i:ni4
sei'b nuil citrcuMo.
iVrlilieatcs nf di poblt due in
:m
lesji
1'. The petal full spray should be
2:,3;U.2t
days
than
r ' n ' wiv.-19.50
cheeltH.
when
nf the petals Certitied
outstanding.
have fallen and should be composed Cashiers checks
45.9S2.4l
.
County deposits.
"i 1' gallons of cniicen'rate'I lime-sul-"A
loi;,lH.74
of deposit
Certificates
mitwo liniinds of arsenate of Hills paynble. including oblind. This is the most valuable sprn
gations repicsentliiK money burrow id.
..
a
the codling moth, l'ar
28.0u0.0u
ar
care slmulil be taken to force
Ti iT A I,
the i play Into the calyx cup nf the
apple.
Mexico, County of
Stale of Xi
The blotch spruy should be applied IS ilnys nfier the petal full spray. Cnion, ss. .
We, T. H. ltixey,
and
This spray should nn composed nf 3
II. C. Mi
Cnshlcr, of the above
bordeaux nnd two puuiuli of
named bank, do solemnly swear that
of lead. This Is the most effec- the
Ptatement Is trtio to the
tive spray for controlling the apple best above
of our knowledjfe and belief.
blotch.
T. Jl. Rixey.
1. The fourth
spray should he apH. C. McF.YDDK.V,
Cabhier.
plied two or three weeks after the Coi re I Attest
T. II. Ilixey,
blotch spray tind should be composed
A. II. Kixey,
of the same material as the blotch
V. V. KUburn,
spray. It should be applied to trees
Directors.
thut are particularly snseept!bln to
Subsi ribed iinl bworn to before me
blotch or to orchards that have been this
Ith dny nf Mnrcli. 1915.
furiously affected with this rllseiiMe for
V.. K Hamblen.
several years.
Notary Public
econd-brooB. The
My comtulKMoii expiree July 24, 1920
codling moth
should be Applied llit or ten
weeks after the petal fall spruy.
The application of a alxtli spruy luuy
bo necessary In order to control a lute
brood of codling moth. It should bo
composed of two pounds of arsenate of
lend to 50 gallons of water.
Mux
Is moving bin hnrnt-and Buddie uliop Just ocrosa the alley
liom where he has been located for the
t
years. He will continue to
Kive hli customers the same fair and
situare treatment they have been acLIS
customed to receive at his place.
11
A
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Plan That Should Meet Conditions in Most Parts Given by
Professor Merrill.
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To Owners of Ford Cars
The l'or4 II mor Compaay, of Detroit. applate4
authorise tirtli for Kord vara Ib tala territory.
pruprrly rrprrwat Ford Interests, to 1
to Poro Owoera. The Compaoy la rero
mmmm
Itat no etinlp aoS malotala
adran
HnlM
statluo, eaiploytn eompeteat Ford mr
a lea,
mm
Ins only krenulnt Ford-iuasaatertals a
sbarsTlAaT
prices.
resalar Ford
Ill's Is the sarvtcc ra aro al viae ta "
wain.
Material
Workmanship
Prleeo. the
ml

ti

do

eavb auaraalrra.
When you Ford ear Beoda attention,

as, and set the beaeflt of expert Ford
We give yon the ssaornneo of Kenulai
Y Ire,
with genuino Ford-mnpart.
I'llRU CARS Huaabout SS4oi Tourlni
Conpelel
fiii Town Cat Sal Sedan as
a. Ueirolt.
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It to
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a
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J. ALLEN WIK0FF, Ageot
CLAYTON. XIVT MBXICO
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GREAT LOSS OF BEE COLONIES IN WINTER

Clayton, New Mexico

A Column of Opportunities
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FEMALE HELP
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WANTEI
Intelligent,
deft fingered
pa to
rU ta Pi M
IM Pa
girl or young Jndy to learn press-worTUR HAU IIOI.L (KKD TESTER IS
book binding and typa setting.
SIMPLE A Nil EFFECTIVE IN SHOW-IN- U Must be
neat and willing to slick in
GERMINATION OF SEER
II u
order to thoroly learn trade tu which
TV. 8. 8.
There aro no large sections north of women workers will be greatly In deVlrglnln, Kentucky, Arkunsns and Ok- mand at good wages In a few year a.
lahoma where the corn crop matured
wag'es to start but more as trad
and dried well enough to supply any Small
large quantity of seed which can be is learned and worker become proplanted with safety without car testi- ficient. Apply Tuesday or Wednesday
ng-. There Is very little seed of
the mornings. Edgar Sherman, Foreman, at
1V16 cro
avalliible. As a result each Clayton News office.
Hcctlun must depend largely upon Its
own 1917 crop for seed.
Fitly do!
Uerintnutioii tents show that much of FIFTY DOLLARS Hl:VAIU
lars reward will be paid for the arthe supposedly good seed put tip last
full in not KorrnhmtlnB well. In this rest and conviction of party or partios
crisis there In only one way to make tuklng sign on Kenton load
thre
sure of Idyll Kermlnatlng, adapted seed
which will guarantee a good stand of miles east of Clayton. Dr. a. M. Frutb.
vIkoi'ovis growing plums
121S
for at Fruth's 1'harmacy.
a high yield.
This way Is to ear test tho availFOll S LE
able supply hi tho locality, and It is
the opinion of corn specialists of the FOR SALE
Tho SWVi of Section S.
I'nltud States Department of AgriculTownship 20, N., Bango 35 E., Unto
ture that all local seed supplies should
bo tested before outside sources are County, N. 51. Address Leila Keys, 604
Herskowits Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okresorted to.
The obviously unfit ears can tie elim- lahoma.
121314
inated by Inspection, but many of those

W.M. LESLIE, M.D.

':

i"1"

M Pi fc P P
Pi Hi Bl M
HATES:
One word; one lime; n
cent, Name nntl address counted. All
ads payable in iidwinee.

TEST ALL SEED CORN
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FHONB 232
CHARLTON BLDO.
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Authoritative Clippings from Our Exchanges

HILL BROTHERS
COAL,

fm mm

-

Dentist
Over Dean's Bakery

l

neci-ssar-

Piten

OR)e

Claytoa

101B

,N

(V.

ytw---- -

W.B.LUM
Plumbing

and

Clayton

N. M.

J.

A. SOWERS

Aaciloaeer
roa at Seneca or Phono
at Wanette for Dates.

Writ
me

left, which to all apperances are well
matured and fit for seed, will be shown
by the tester to bo weak or dead, whllo
the remulnder can be relied upon to
give good results when planted.
There are many testers In uso, but
the most practical and eoconomlcal of
all of them Is tho "rag doll." Farmers'
Bulletin 918 entitled "The ltag Doll
Seed Tester" fully describes this practical method of testing.
Bleached muslin is a satisfactory material for muking tho doll. It Is cut
Into strips 16 Inches wide and three to
five feet long. By a line drawn down
the center and cross lines every four
Inches, tho doll Is divided into sections
each of which Is to bo filled with a
six to ten kernal sample from the ear
to be tested. Select these kerna'ls from
different parts of the ear. Number tho
ears to correspond with tho number
of tho section in which the kernals
are to be placed. Fold the outer edges
of the tester toward tho center so
they meet, roll the doll about a corn
cob or other cylindrical object, and tie.
Son U tho tlull font few hours, drain off
tho exi'i-Smolai ure. and pluct It where
it will not dry out and will be subject
to a nood mowing temperuture. At
the en 4 at about five .days the tests
should be ready for reading. Kara germinating- Mi percent, 'or more, should
bo saved for seed. This year it will
be well to reluin all the ears showing
of 60 percent or over,
keeping- these poorer germliiutlug ears
seperale to use In cano the supply of
Heeds from the SO percent ears should
be exhausted. In using the poorer ears
for seeding plant thicker than the

lf

Heating

COL.

ORCHARD S IDEAL PLACE FOR BEE COLONIES.
beekeepers
their vitality. If the temperature
Stntes loso nt lenst one-- .
should fall to 40 decrees Fahrenheit
colonies of bees every winter. Tills only a few times during the winter,
Is a minimum loss, which Is frequent- this would not be serious enough to
ly inerensert to one-hannd (ometlmes make Insulation necessary.
moro In certnln sections. This deAccumulation of Feces.
crease Is largely due to carelessness or
Heat gencrntlou causes Increased
to lack of knowledge, nnd It Is entire- consumption of Stores; this In turn
ly practical to reduce It to less than causes nn accumulation of feces withone per cent, the small loss covering in the bees, which Is more rnpld if the
various accidents which cannot be fore- stores contain a high percentage of
seen. An Industry which can survive indigestible materials, and the presIn the face of such a decrease must ence of. feces causes increased activhave great possibilities for commer- ity, often resulting In the death from
cial advancement when the loss Is excessive heut generation.
Beekeepproperly reduced.
ers call this condition dysentery If the
The causes of the death of Individ accumulation Is so excessive that the
ual beos or of a colony of bees In wln- - bees are unable to retnln the feces.
ter, Barring unustini accidents, are only Dysentery causes the death of bees
two In number:- - (1) Inadequate stores , in winter, so far as has been seen,
nnd (2) excessive heat production, solely by undue activity nnd excessive
The numerous factors usunlly given heat production. This detrimental ef-i- n
the literature on the subject as en-- 1 feet is reduced by good stores, but
distinct full Into theso two vlously the rroner method Is t- nro- classes, except for some thnt nre usu vent an unnecessary aeeumulatinn of
ally given which the authors flo not be- feces by preventing a heavy consumplieve to be' operative.
tion of stores, rhlefly by providing o
Excessive Heat Generation.
fajtliciently high suiniuriding temperIt was first shown by specialists of ature.
tho United States department of agriIn mild 'climates, in which there nre
culture that at hive temperatures 'be- frequent
days when bees can fly nnd
tween 57 anil C9 degrees Fahrenheit, n
rid themselves of feces, the Injurious
normal broodless colony of bees does piTects
of poor stores are less noticenot form a cluster, but the bees re- able, because
the feces do hot accumain Inactive on the combs. When the
mulate sufllciently to cause ubnnrm::!
temperature of the air Immediately activity.
The accumulation of feces
surrounding the bees (not the temto be considered as an irritant, causperature of the air outside the hive) Is
responses similar to disturbance
falls to !37 degrees Fahrenheit or low- ing
by
Jarring
or exposure ..to llghr.
er, they foi'm n cluster and those in
Proper Insulation.
the center begin to generate heat by
The exact method of packing Is in it
muscnlar activity, while those In the
Important, provided enough
especially
outer portion serve as Insulators by
crowding close together, usunlly with insulation is given on nil sides. Colosingly In any sort
their heads toward the center of the nies may be packedmay
be packed la
cluster. The innermost portion rapid- of box, or they
groups
arSome
four.beekeepers
of
temperaturo
ly acquires a
considerably higher than thnt of the air about range colonies In lung rows und npply
insulation to the whole row. The placthe bees before clustering wnssocos-sary- , ing
of several hives in contact has
it
often going to 00 degrees
In normal colonies and higher the advantage that tho colonies InsulIn abnormal ones. Tho number of bees ate one another. If arranged In groups
engaged In heat production Increases of four, two facing east and two west,
ns the outer temperature falls nnd the they may be left on the enmo stand
insulating soné is consequently de- throughout the year and nre readily
creased In thickness but becomes more manipulated during summer. If In
compact. The entire cluster becomes long rows close together, summer masmaller ns the outer temperature falls. nipulations are Impeded, unless the
hives are moved after the insulation
Necessity of Packing.
If bees can be kept in nn environ Is removed, rinclng colonies In long
ment such that the temperature of the rows Is therefore not advisable. Whattype of outer case Is used, It
air Immediately surrounding them Is ever
should
be tight, to prevent rain and
r." degrees Fahrenheit, or slightly
snow from wetting the Insulating maubove, they are saved much unnecessary and unprofitable labor. To the terial.
If. the becs do not have sufllclent
theoretical objection that bees need
stores,
they may be given combs of
exercise, It Is necessary only to stnte
be
thnt tho nuthors have so wintered bees honey, but these should alwnys
In a celinr as well as outdoors with given before cold weather, so thnt a
wonderfully successful results. If bees proper cluster space may be formed
nre kept la a celinr under the best by the moving of honey, since bees alconditions the results are excellent, ways cluster In empty cells of the
but It is not proposed to discuss this comb adjacent to stores.
Feed Sugar Sirup.
more complicated phase of the subIf honey In combs Is not available,
ject here. If wintered outside in a
packing case with abundant insula- tho bees may be fed extracted honey,
practice Is to feed a
l
tion, nny henTgenernted escapes slow- but
ly and tho temperature of the oír in thick sugar sirup made of two or two
parts of sugar to one
the hlva rarely falls below D5 degrees and one-hal- f
part of water by volume. To this
Fahrenheit.
If infrequently protect- sirup
one ounce of tnrtnrtc acid should
ed, the temperature of tho hive cannot be kept so high and the bees must be added for each 40 to 60 pounds of
generate much more heat. In single-walle- d sugar while tho sirup Is being halted to the boiling point to dissolve the
hives It is common for the
The sirup should be
of the nlr nround the cluster sugar crystals.
to fall to freezing or" lower, In which boiled 15 minutes. Tho acid helps to
event the bees generate an excessive invert tho cone sugar, thus retarding
amount of hent nud perhaps die when Its granulation In tho comb. If ther
they are no louger cp:i!jlu of tho Is any question as to the quality of
necessary muscular activity. Tho ne- the stores, it Is a good practice to feed
cessity of pncVIni la thus made clear, tort pounds of flmp at the time of
nnd in any locality In which the outer packing, in addition to the stores protempcrntnre often falls to 40 degrees vided earlier, this being stored ImmeFahrenheit, or below, It is desir- diately above tho cluster. It is thus
able to protect bees to conserve used first, nnd pn accumulation of
feces docs not occur so lont as ti1"
Tlio

.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

ly

For All Auctioneer work
Col. George" Goodyear
80. years experience in Live
Btock, Townsito and Merchan- dise. All work will be appreci- ted. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store.
ephone 08.
Yours Respeclifully,

Tel- -

COL GEORGE GOODYEAR

COL. E. IJ. JACOBS

Auctioneer
MOST EXPERIENCED
ION

IN

UN-

COUNTY

Satisfaction Guaranteed
CLAYTON. 'NEW MEXICO

-

i;ood seed.

Fuller details of the method is given
the farmer's Bulletin" mentioned.
Every Fnlon County fanner should
write A. A. Jones, Senator from New
Mexico, Washington, i. C, for a copy.
He will send one free of charge as
long as the supply for freo distribution
in

--

lusts.

HOW TO SET
A HEN
W. 8. t.
The first sign of a hen being broody
is that she stays longer on the nest
when laying, and on being approached

GENERAL FRACTICE
Office next to Telephone Exchange In Charlton Building,
Clayton, N. M.
'Also Speclaliet on Rectum, Eur,
Nose, Throat. Stomach, Diseases
of Women and Children.
Office hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 1 to
3 p. m. Sunday: 8:30 to 9:30 a. m.
Other hours by appointment.
Office 'Phone 240.

Union Title anJ
Loan Co.
Abstracts, Plats.
Convey anciñg, Notary
CLAYTO--

N. M.

have tried the
rest now try the Lest
You

Afdreaa or
--

V

SENECA,

Thoa.

Me

NEW

HEX.

at

"

Folk, Amarillo, Texas.

12

MALE HELP WANTED
4- liivLl' WAN i ED Fanners uí Union
county will be needing competent
farm hands during the coming months.
A help want ad In this column wilt
enable tho forehanded farmer to get
in touch with men who are looking;
for fnrm work.
j--

SITI ATIO.X WANTED In looking ur
tier this head for a situation, Mr. Man
Ilunting-A-Jodoesn't It occur to yo
that several hundred possible employ
ers may be looking hero for men? i
few lines will cost only a few cent!
And land ytiu a Job.

Lost

ll!(l FOUIKÍ

Collie, gulden sablu unit
initi-lwhite, female, answers to the name
of lialsy. Wandered from place threw,
mlb's west of town. Liberal reward for
return or Information leading to recovery. Address Mrs. Almcda Bull, or the
Clayton News, Clayton. N M. 121314
l,.N-

The' best opportunity In all tho
world to cash In on egs for sotting
or day old chirks If you do not uao
this column to make know n your warott
to moro than tuteen hundred possible
purchasers.
LOST

FOI
in
fied
Is a

By farmers and poultry men
I
all parts of the country; classiadvertising in the local newspapers
sure method of tretting the busi-

duce

out-of-t-

Fat-rick-

off.

Toward the evening: oí the second flay
quietly go In where she is setting,
leave some feed and water, remove the
board from the front or top of the
nest, and let the hen com off when
she is ready. Should she return to the
nest after feeding, remove the china
eggs and put under her those that are
to be incubated. If the est Is slightly
darkened the hen Is less likely to leave
the 'nest' thru restlessness.
Lice or mites will drive her from tho
nest, however, no matter how faithful
a setter she may be. Dust her thoroly

tern-peratu- re

Auctioneer

N.

tf.

the-usua-

Col. C. U. BAKER

FOR TRADE Good seven roomefl houa
in Stanford,
Texas, for deedeii
land or relinquishment In north-east
New Mexico. Address F. L. Oreen, 10T

ness of local people. Sell YOUR proat Just a little less than retajt
prices direct to the consumer with a
small nd In this column.
will quite likely remain and make a
clucking noise, ruffle her feathers and j
.MONEY TO LOAN
.
peck at the intruder. When it is noted
that a hen sets on tho nest for two or Fer the beat farm er raacai toaa In
three nights in succession and that the
Union county, see J. A. Winters,
feathers are disappearing from her Clayton. N. M.
m
breast, which feels hot to the hand, she
'OiílÜCXT
Is ready to be transfered for setting to f
.t.
a nest that hus been previously preFOR
undersigned
RENT
The
offers
pared. The normal temperature of a
for rent for a term of years beginhen is from 106 to 107 degrees, which
1,
ning
1918,
November
our store and
varies slightly during the period of
warehouse building at Mt. Dora.
Incubation.
&;; Equitably
Co,
Schleter
Investment
The nest should be In some quiet,
' 11121314
way place, where the setting Building, Denver, Colo.
hen will not be disturbed. Move her
Farmers attention: we wilt advance
from the regular laying nest at night money on government
contracts.
and handle her carefully In doing so. Market them thru the H. bean
Hensteln Seed,
Put a china egg or two in the nest Company.
whqre she is to set and place a board
over tho opening so she can not 'get
's
riant your sweet peas on St.
-

IJuh-renhe-

Dr. J. C. Kisner

FOll SALE Oil lltAOE
I
My lariu coimiul-In- g
FOR SALt;
of 3CS acres of mixed land; í
acres In cultivation, five miles southwest of Texllne, Texas, nine rallo
south- - east of Clayton, N. M. See W.
Spnrks, Texllne, Texas.
gtl.,
J

I'AH.M

!

Day. Seed that Succeed. H.
Seed Company.

Herx-stcl-

n

with Insect powder, applying by holding her by the feet, head down, and
working the powder well Into the feathers, giving special attention to the
relglons arount the vent and under the
wing. The nest should also be liberally sprinkeled with a good
At hatching time the hen should
and not disturbed until the
hatch Is completed, unless sha becomes
restless, when It may be best to remove the chicks that bays hatched first
In cool weather It Is best not to put
.
bees use only the Sugar sirup-- There more than ten eggs under ft hen. Later
Is. however, no better food in winter In the spring a hen can auccesfulV
than a good quality of honey. As was Incubate from 1Í to It eggs.
honey causes
stated earlier, honey-dea rupld accumulation of feces, resulting In dysentery. If this Is present In
H.
the fall. It should be removed and betATTORNEY At LAW
ter storps given. Some fall honeys
nre similarly injurious, but their InOfflee la Flrat aatlona! Bnmk
jurious effects may bo reduced by feedRulldlmt
CLAYTON II NEW MEXICO
ing Flrtip at the time of packing.
llc-kl!l-

A.

DARDEN

'Zt
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Uncle Sam's Postman
Has a New Job

ta
ta
ta
ta.
ta
ta

ta

ta
ta
ta
ta
ta
ta
ta

He is now alto recruiting officer to enlist the financial support of the youngsters. Let him
be your children's adviser in the matter of thrift Let him show them what it means to substitute
interest-bearin- g
Thrift Stamps ior the penny savings bank. Let him be the medium to put your children into actual contact with their country's government

ta
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Itatatatatatatatatatata
Union

AJortemnt

Paid for and

Doat4

Jgr

Steam Heated and tlectric Lighted
ROOMS,

51.00

first

.

TO

and Night
..
Call Foa All Trains

HCrl

4-Sta-

te

4M5IRR1GA HON

Clayton,

IN.

,

CO.

v.

Oklahoma Farm
Mortgage Co.

MONEY
TO LOAN

Makes loans on New Mexico improved
farms; easy terms; quick service; no delay.
The Inspector will call and look over your farm, draw
the ground, and thereby save you time and expense.

pa-pers- on

U. E. DODSON, Inspector
Clayton, New Mexico
Cffice with Clayton Abstract Co.
Phone '223 or 1S1
,

Write or call on

Face

the

Building Material

ta
ta
ta
ta
ta
ta
ta
ta

a common sense
standpoint. A tailor can."
not put shoqdy into a suit
of clothes and make it. as
good and lasting as if he
had used first class cloth.
Same with lluilding a
houso. The better the ma-

tatatatatatatatatal ta

terials,

the

better the

building.
Wf keep the
Lumber, building
best.
material and Coal. Quality and Service.
"

Seed Co.; Clayton News.

WINT SMITH WRITES FROM FRANCE

Question

from

Title & Loan Co.; Dyche's Barber Shop; Star Lumber Co., A. E.
Monteith, local manager;

25C TO 75C

Class Restaurant Open Dajf

3 TEL R

EKLUND

ÍMS,

$1.50

ta
ta

The Thrift Stamp represents to the children what the Liberty Bond representa to adults. The
penny embodies war power just as the dollar for pennies make dollars. The Thrift 8tamp Idea U
designed to reach those who think in terms of cents. The power of the penny Is shown by the fact that
the government hopes to raise two billions of dollars from the sale of these stamps.
Thrift Stamps make a reality of the children's patriotism by allowing them to aid the government with money for war purposes. A child's savings may be a means "to shortening this war by days,
and every day means the redemption of colossal waste.
Thrift Stamps cost 25c each. Books of 16, with a few cents added, axe at any time exchangeable for certificates which will be worth $5.00 in 1923. These Stamps are received as payments on
Liberty Bonds. You may obtain them at any Post Office, your maQ carrier, and at most stone.

HOTEL

EKLUND

THE

STAR

CLAYTON,

A. E.

LUMBER

Monteith. Mgr.

NEW

CO.
MEXICO-

-
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Only the Spirit of the Bayonet Will Win the War Writes Man
-

Who Has Seen Boche at First Hand to Union County. Resident
iiiiiiiiiuiiniMmininmiuiiio

iiiiiMtiiiiiiiMii:.iiiiMiuiiiciiiiiitiiiiitiiiiiiii:i!;t:iiiiiii;iiiiiiiiuiii

Frunce
S'fiicu hoi e
which they should be tol.'. because the. The wr Is not ended nnd I don't
of man to describe them is ture to predct when. now. The only
Fct.iuiiry 1. tí' IS
limited to IiIh vocabulary, which Is Just pece it is honorable for the UnitMr. A. IS. H. Miller,
ed States to enter Into is one that will
Vance, New Mexico.
1 havo Just returned
from' the front cume thru force of arms. Any other
My dear Mr. Miller; Yesterday I
received yuur letter and I was mighty where I have been with tho French form 1r a defeat for the Allies.
I hope your crops are better this
Klad to hear from you because 1 havo troops In their own trenches. I have
often ttaot of you and our talks togeth- Hpent about a month in the trenches year because now is the time 'when
er In Jleude. Didn't we make predic- since 1 have been here. I have seen every foot of land must do Its duty,
tions about how ICnglund and France, the Frits at first hand dead, working lient regards to you and ull your famSincerely,
with rtuxuht thrown in, would woon and hunting. Ho is at his best when ily.
wipe up Germany? Well, tiiat was a working with a shovel. I account his
Wlnt Smith
lonfr timo niuto, and as you Bay, I have success In this war to his ability to
doing
keep
pco-pand
shovel
Ick
use
my
nnd
the
changed
opinion about some
'LAYTltN DKAL.EHS WIM, ADVANCE
and men. Amonte them is Germany. It for twenty hours out of the twenty- - MONEY ON GOVERNMENT HIMNS
most,
the
sldo
that,
works
The
I have been over here six months and four.
w. S.
I view the whole situation differently with pick and shovel, keeping their
County
Union
farmers who have conmaking
them
in
and
repair
1
trenches
did.
than
their beans to the United States
Germany today Is the same barbar-lu- u more inprcgnuble is KQiug to have tne tracted
Grain Corporation will be advanced
' money on
that the Huns were In the years most success.
their crops by Clayton deal- -'
The lioche as an individual Is a cow- before the dark ntfes. Germany today
It is announced, if the beans are
cbt.
ways;
many
his
in
this
put
shows
He
ard.
the world Into another period
has
enveren mru tne local nvensea nrms.
of vandalism and brutality Ib rampant. love of fighting ahoudlcr to shoulder,
ha
"" speculation as
All is duo to the damnable Moche. I his aviators always go in fours or fives to There
the method of collooting from the
think that I have never been a blood or larger numbers.
government,
the length of time to
thirsty man, yet In the short time that The French aro tho greatest indi- wait for suchand
cUlectlon to be made.
I have been over here I have come to vidual soldiers In the world, and as
I. llerzstein Seed Company, has anJ
hate everything that Is lioche and the aviators are unsurpassed, I think.
swered this question in a manner that
only way to win this war, In a satiswill appeal to the bean growers. They
factory way, is to keep killing the
announce
in local Advertisements in
priskilling
Boche. I don't believe in
iliis Issue of the News that they will
oners, but I furthermore don't believe
money
advance
on beans delivered to
In taking prisoners so you will want
them In accordance with the Governto kill prisoners. The "Good old Canment plan.
adians" are the soldiers that play the
It is probable this plan will be adoptright kind of game with the boche.
ed by all of the local dealers, and the
It Is always with the huyonet. That
Union County grower, as well as the
will win the war the spirit of the
growers In counties bordering Union
bayonet.
will be quick to take advantage of the
Mr. Miller, you ak abuot the Geropportunity to realise In cash on at
A
mans destroying French towns and
a least a pnrt of their beans.
villages. Do they do It? They not only
destroy, but absolutely wipe !!
of a town off the map. And
Gonsules is moving his harness
Printing that will g andMaxsaddle
shop just across the alley
the thing about It Is that they do It
attract
and
attention
tor no military reason, except to strike
where he has been located for the
3 ' from
past
several years. He. will continue to
terror Into the hearts of the InhabitS'
put your advertising
give hla'customers the same fair and
ants. They, destroy chuiches, which Is,
3
in" a class by itself
In my way of thinking, prehaps Justitreatment they have been fic-,- 2
3 square
12
customed to receive at his place.
fied as a military necessity, as the r3
thatcontains
printing
W. S. 8.
church steeples are as a rule uned for
r
conoriginality
in
observation points by whichever army
II Why look like the Kaiser, worried
occupies the village.
ception and excelweak, when Nyles Nerve Pills will
'and
'
About the rutting off of chlldern's
Er put the pep in you liko Uncle Sam? For
lence
its
in
execution
hands I doubt very much this story
1213
3 sale at Fruth's Pharmacy.
because I have naked a lot of people
quality
of
this
8.
W.
S.
and they always say that some one
originality and inPlant your sweet peas bn ft. Pattuld them that so u.id to had soon the
rick's Day. Seed that Hncred. II. Jteri-stel- u
dividuality characterchildren, no thorn is plenty at room
Heed Company.
fnr jtmitit. t hnvit talked with a lot of
izes all the printed
W. 8. S.
Inhabitants ol the different rectors i
out.
wock we
and they always tell with deep emo-- 1 bi
Fui mera attention: we will advance
llon storlfs of the lioche brutality.
money on government bean contracts.
The story about the war and deeds
Market them thru the H. Herzsteln Seed
will never bo told in the maimer in ÜIIIIIIIlllllllillll!l!ll!l!l!!lliMllll:!i!ll!l!l!llllllll!l!!lllllli:!Í
Company.
ven-pow- cr

A Full Line of

Vegeta-ble- ,

Flower, Field

'

lj

I
(

and Garden

I

Seed in Stock

DISTINCTIVE

PrintiiWL

i

C

I

i

'

turn

-

4 STATES
W. Ii. FHAKKLIN
Bfanaffcr

SEED CO.
A

SQUARE DEAL
Onr Motto

TES CLAYTON 212773,

HEAR' CROZ1ER SPEAK SUNDAY R. M.

Propia of Clayton and Union County row, fcunday, afternoo.i and evenlng nflim at tha Mission Tbcstre and th will be giren'
at seven thirty.
ings Committee of Union County, wish
Everyone is' Invited to attend theae es all Canadian' born cltlren to
c:id In the evening at the Btpptiat
wtlíjhave an opporunlty to hear of th whm Lieutenant Crosier, n Canadian,
address
and to hear from Crosier
hcrror of war, and of Ufa in tba tren- - direct from the trenches will deliver ChMeh.
seats on the platform with the
message to the American peojle.
begtvcn
wll
The
afternoon
address
his
rtiea of Europe at flrit hnnd tomor- - tw nJdreises, the ti.Jt In the after- - at three o'clock. The one In tha church
Rev. Milla, chairman of the War Sav speaker.
-

oe-cu-

Federal Aid Received

for--

With the aid of the federal govern- months.
iDam, along; the route of tha Colorado
ment and the state, Union County will
The State Highway Commission haa to GuU Highway, and cieven and
spend one hundred and twenty thousthe plan to build a macadam- m,.R. .
vi .i from im.
and dollars On roads In the next few ised road from Dedman to the James h.if
south on the road to Nara Vina,
Dam road will
The Dedman-Jame- s
cost, according; to the plan, some
eighty thousand dollars, and the road
south from Clayton some 14,000 a mile
or in the neighborhood of forty thousand dollars.
These are mall roads, and to secure
5lPERI0RITT
government aid In their construction
It la necesary that they be of a permanent construction, cither macadam
a
or gravel. The govcrnmen In this In'l
stance will stand one half of tho cost
of construction, the state one quarter
and tha county the remaining quarter.
As tho construction of these roads
was not assured at the time of fixing
2
the road fund for this year n tax levy,
It will be necessary for tho commissioners to rely upon private subscriptions to make up the amount necessary
for Union County to bear her share
The commissioners feel that they will
have no trouble In obtaining enough
money as the roads will be of great
Mill
benefit to not only those living near
them but to every resident of the
is acknowledged even by our strongest competitors.
It
county.

County Highways

...

r--

i
I

The Superiority of Our

Work

holds its place high in the opinion of our many
Our-larg-

i:

custom-er-

a.

slock, and upright dealings impress

e

people favorably, and wo respectfully solicit your business when you are in the market for anything in our
line. Permit us to quote you our prices.

CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION

CO.

MEW MEXICO

CLAYTOK

EXPERT IS FIXHING THE TOOLS
FROM OIL WELL NEAR MKXIIOMA
XV. S.

8.

Arthur Odell and II. P. Strong, of the
Segregated Oil Company, were In the
city the latter part of the week and
report that work Is to bo resumed on
the oil well which the company is sinking east of Moses, near Mcxhoma.
Work on the well was stopped at
tho depth of some two thousand feet
several weeks ago owing to the fact
that the tools were los tin the hole.
An expert fisherman Is on tho ground,
now, however, and It is believed that
that the tools were lost In the hole,
lng commenced again by the middle of
next week.
It Is the Intention of the comany to

The Men's Shop"
SHOP FOR EASTER NOW, WHEN STOCKS ARE FULL

Just Arrived Complete Line CURLEE CLOTHING
It s a rarely interesting stock of hne clothse
we have waiting to show you here in the
store that's noted for good clothing. You'll
be gettingJ that new suit anvwav,' soon,' and
you ought to come a little ahead of the other
folks and quietly take away the choicest of
the lot.
ef

"

Si'
p

i"i

:S

if

I

'

i

;

aC

S

these as the make-goo- d
Bond Street, Michigan Boulevard or Broadway.

'

CURLEE SPRING SUITS

Lighter weight and lighter colors

; all

the new fabrics

$15 to $25

Mr. Erwln, an American who enllsteif
,n the Canadian "ny
has experl- enced the horrors of this great war lit
'lie h.-line trenches, made the High
School a talk about tho life of a soldier
in France. It was very Interesting to
the boys and girls to hear about the
of war at the battle front.
H ra M ft rti H M i ru fci odvltles
Opal Price' has returned to school
after a, hcIro of the meeasles.
The boys calesthentlcs
have becu
diopped for tho rest of the year as
there Is so much to do on the form
and a great many of tho boys
In town also.
fa Pi M i M M s P" M ft
Myrtlo Hancock has retjrncd t
W. 9. S.
school after an Illness of tneniles.
The Senior Class have organised
WILL
IVK RELIGIOIS LF.tTlRK
with the following officers: Miss Bisav. s. s.
Clyde Orimer.
lr. It. L. Ilobie, of Chicago, wll be da Crumley, President;
Bdmondson.
Sam
In Clayton Thursday, March 21, and
and George Moore, Secrearrangements have been made for him Treasurer;
to deliver- his lecture, "Are we at the tary.
Mrs. Joseph Gill and Mia. C. P. TalEnd of the World and the Downfall of
the use of their sewing
Babylon," at the court house that night bot have given
No collection wll be taken. It la an- machines to the Junior Red Cross.
The active sale of war savings cards
nounced. Everyone Is invited to atand stamps Is being continued In thu
tend.
schools with no abatement of fervor.
W. S. S.
Tho total record of the various
C. F. 1211s and J. Lammey, of llayilen, rooms at the close of this week Is ay
paid the News a visit, and from now follows:
on will be regular readers of the best
Miss Slater's room; three bonds and
county paper in the best county in the seven thrift cards.
stato.
Miss Eggleston's room; no bonds, &
w. s. .
thrift cards.
W. T. Sharp, of Otto communty was
MlssSulllvants room; twenty bonds,
in to see us and renewed his subscripeleven thrift cards.
Mr. Sitze's room; six bondB, ten thrift
tion.
W. S. H.
cards.
Miss Lucas room; seven donds, nine
C K. Ilovcy, a prosperous farmer
of the Tate community expressed his thrift cards.
Mrs. Baker's room; six bonds, six
desire to continue as a member of the
.
large family of News readers, and to thrift cards.
prove his sincerity handed the editor
Miss McArthur's room; eight bonds,
twenty one thrift cards.
a bran new silver dollar.
Miss Tandy's room; nlnetoen bonds,
W. 8. 8."
Why look like the Kalsr, worried six thrift cards.
bonds,
Miss Leavell's room; fifty-fiv- e
and weak, when Nyles Nerve Fills will
put the pep in you like Uncle Sam? For seven thrift cards.
121S
Mis Klker's room; two bond, thirteen
sale at Fruth's Pharmacy.
W. . 8.
thrift card.
II. F. .'unibrll, foremrly connected
Miss Cox's room; one bond, fir thrift
with tliu Clayton Cash Stort, has cards.
bought a store at Texllne and moved
Miss Waldron'B room; sevcu bonds,
'
there ..with his family the flrHj of the six thrift cards.
MIhs Morgan's room; seven bonds,
week.
ten thrift curds.
W. S. 8.
Mr. ami Mm. A. F. Frakcr, returned
Hunday from an auto trip to BernalilA. W. Thompson returned from I'en-vlo.
Wednesday.
W. 8. 8.
W, (i. .
J. I
Kubanks returned luul week
C.
near I'laphum, upen I
F.
of
Field,
from a trip to New York, where he
bought tho RprinK stock of dry goods Tuemlay in Clayton on business.
XV. 8. bfur thu ttu- - JohiiHon at re. Ho has re- C. C. Caldwell Is Bpendlng his vacaHumcd work with tnis firm.
tion in Penver.
W. 8. 8.
W. 8. 8.
Simon ItcrHtoin madti a bUHinetja
trip ro Amarillo, Tueadny.
Mr. nd n Mrs. ioode.'" of Grenville.
XV. 8. 8.
spent Tuesday In Clayton .
S. l. K'lmnmlKon Im remodeling his
V. 8. 8.
un Cedar Street.
Iinii8
wo will advanco
Farmers
attention:
W. S. H.
money on government bean contracts,
you
Ih
know what you.' Hickueas
If
Market them thru tho II. Herzsteln Seed
we gurunteo Nyala remedies for you or Company.
your money back, if not satisfied. For
W. 8. 8.
t5 years Nyal remedies have served
Mary
P.yan
Mius
returned Wvdues- we
are able to
the public. That is why
to Folaom.
stand bark of them. Nyal remedies are day from a trip
- W. 8. 8.
not patent medicino but are the result
Joe Ryan, agent for the Bulck cars
of carefully selected prescriptions and
and are pure drugs. For sale by Fruths Is In the city enruute to Dalhart to
1213 receive a car load of Bulcks
Pharmacy.
XV. 8. 8.
v. 8. 8.
Miss Louva I.eo Smiley, principal of
Chester Kaiser made & trip to Trln- the consolidated school at Sedan spent Idad the first of the week.
the week end visiting her sister, Miss
XV. 8. 8.
Lola Wiley.
Augustus Bowling has been appointXV. 8. 8.
ed a clerk In the local postoffice..
Sam Gray left Monday for Dallas,
ty. 8.
Texas, where he will spend several
Louehard,
Don
hardware man, rethe
months.
turned to Is home In Des Moines. TuesXV. p. a.
Harry Wise, of Nara Visa, was a day.
XV. 8. 8.
business 'visitor in the city this week.
A. w. l'arker and K. II. Frets, or
V. 8. 8.
I'lant your sweet peas on St. Pat- Plalnvlew, Texas, who have spent a
rick's Day. Seed that Succeed. II. Hers-stei- n few weeks In Clayton on business,
.a
left Monday for Denver
Seed Company.
i

"!

HAPPENINGS AND
WHEREABOUTS
V--

XV.

8

S

Never a man gets out of this store dissatisfied. If you are , not well
content, your money burns our fingers until we give it back to you.

M.G.TIXIER,

xv. s a.

I

CURLEE CLOTHES

I

NOTES

SCHOOL

er

You'll have plenty of time to choose care-Yo- u
fully, now; later on you'd be rushed,
mav want one of the very smartest new
models, of which we could secure only a
limited supply. Altogether it won't do to
wait; now's the time.
You'll know .that we're guiding you right in
urging you to come here when we tell you
that these are

that we are featuring in this store. You know
clothes; cut with an eye to what's correct on

sink the well to a depth of at least
threo thousand feet If oil Is not encountered at a lesser depth. The well
shows a strong flow of as at the
present depth and the Indications are
said to be such that
strike Is ex-- 1
pected In less than Ave hundred feet.
Odell and Strong are both of tha
opinion that the dome, or structure,
where the Segregated well Is being put
down, is one of the bost In the oountry.
The land where they are drilling was
segregated ns oil land by the state
geoloplst.

Clayton, K M. A

S

8. 8.

W. 8. 8.

Milts R. DuPont, of Texllne, spent
Ralph Hardin was up from Amistad Sunday
In Clayton visiting friends.
during the week.
XV. 8. 8.
w. a. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson, after a
OUte Brandenburg was In from Amis-ta- d
short visit with relatives and friend
this week.
In Clayton, left Monday fo rOklahoma
XV, 8. 8.
City. Dr. A. E. Brosier, of Amistad, was In
W. 8. 8.
Clayton on business, Thursday.
John Cloud 'went to Wewoka, Okla.,
W. 8. 8.
the first of th eweek for an Indefinate
C. O. Chrlsman, who haa been employed at the City Power Plant left stay.
w. a. a.
Wednesday fof Clifton, Aria.
Mlis Onda Downum, who visited
XV. 8. 8.
here several days last week
Dea C. Pollard, Is confined to his friends
Monday for her- nome In Ifáton.
home at Rocky Pass Farm, with the left
XV. a. 8.
measles.
Tom Owen spent the week-en- d
with
w. a. a.
Miss Minnie May Latham ltft Friday his mother, at Folaom.
XV, 8. 8.
for her home at Oklahoma City, after
Amanda BIgler, of Seneca, was
spending a month visiting her sister, a Mrs.
Clayton visitor Wednesday.
Mrs. IL''C. McFaddea.
W, 8. 8.
W. s. 8..
Jim Shepard, a prosperous ranchman
W. R. Bowling and family moved to
the Amistad neighbor' ood, was In
their old home at Lal'luta, Mo. They of
town
the latter part of th weofc and
Thursday.
left
renewed hi subscription to TUB news
-

xv. 8. a.

W. 8.

and Mrs. J. C. Caldwell left
J. O. Tlgnor, auctioneer, and C 8.
Thursday for a visit with relatives Brooks, of west of the city, were In
and old friends In Illinois and Tennes the later part of the week and left
seo.
a saleblll order with the News.
Mr.

.
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and Judgineut by default will be rendered and entered against you and
each of you.
PlalntltT prays for general relief.
Dated this, the 28lh. day of

la the DUtrlrt

Vnmrt of talen Cew.tr,
flew Mexleo.

Manael Miera na Joseflta
d Miera, tlainttffH, '
vs.

y,

Feb-urar-

No.

A. D. 1518.

ÍÍU.

'

rialntllf'a attorney is

Clayton Land and
Company, corporation organised, existing- - and
doing business under and by
virtue of the lawa of tho
State of New Mexico, Thomaa
tík Holland
Company,
Holland, wife of Thomas 8.
aolland. If living. If dead.
unknown heirs, Marcelina D. Harrison and wife,
Barrlson, If living, If dead,
isr unknown heirs,
Holland, wife of Joseph 8.
Holland. If living, If dead,
her unknown heirs, Oeorfc-A. Bushnell and wife,
Bushnell, if living, If dead,
or unknown heirs, the United Itealty Company, a corporation organized, exist-la- g
and doing buslnena under and by virtue of the lawa
of the State of New Mexico.
Potro Miera do Haca anfl
do Unca, if livwife,
ing. If dead, her unknown
helm, I'etrlto M. do Baca
do Hacn, If
and wife,
living, If dead, Iit unknown
heirs, . Thomns H. Hollnnd,
Oharles M. I'errlii, Marcel-lu- s
I. Harrison, and Johnbus-t
doing
mil,
iness under tho Ilrm name
and stylo of Thomns S. Holland Company, and all unknown Claimants of Interest
In the Premises Hereinafter
Described, Adverse to the
PlainllfTs, Defendants.
NOTICE OF Sl'IT
You and each of you are hereby notified that the above entitled cause
wherein Manuel Miera and Joseflta do
Miera are plaintiffs and you and each
of you are defendants, has been commenced and Is now pending against
you In the District Court of Union
County, New Mexico, the object of Biild
action being to establish the estate of
the said plalntilTs and to quiet their
title In and to the following describt:
ed land,
Lots Eighteen, twenty, twenty-tw- o
(IS, 20, 22, and 24)
and twenty-fou- r,
In Block Nine Hundred and Forty-Eigh- t,
(918), on Adams Street in tho
Town of Clayton, New Mexico, according to the map of said town of
Clayton now on file In the office of
the County Recorder of the County' of

T1i

You are taking a chance

D. A. Pad-

dock.

address

e

Post-offic-

Clayton,

N.

M.

c),sk

Juan J. Duran,
Clerk, District Court
ctaln taoln taoln taoin taoln

1,

In The District Court of Inlua
ty. New Mexico.
F. A. Mestas, Plalmtrl,

lr

vs.

......

J232.

No.

Albert J. Nelson,, and wife..
NelBon, if living, It dead,
their Unknown heirs, John A.
NelNelson and wife, .
son, if living. If dead, their
unknown heirs, John K.
Mulvalne and wife, .
Mulvalne, if living, If dead,
their unknown heirs, John It.
Mulvane
and wife, Hattle
N. Mulvnne, if living, it doad,
their unknown heirs, The
Land and Cattle C m- puny, a corporation, Francisco A. Maestaa nnd wife,
Joseflta Enplnosa do Macs-tnCharles It. Adutnn nnd
wife,
Adams, if living,
if dead, their unknown heirs,
Francisco A. McBtas nnd all
unknown claimants of interest In tho premises heredescribed adverse
inafter
to the plalntlfT, Defendants.

A small error cn the part of.

..

e

....

trie company who pre-

pares your abstract "may result in the loss of your farm or
home.
Not- unless a
Would you have any redress at law?
SURETY BOND stands behind your Abstract Company.
Our New Mexico law does not require an Abstractor to

To-po-

'

-

s;

NOTICE OF 8VIT
You, and each of you, are hereby
that tho abovo entitled cauBe
Wherein F. A. Mestas is plaintiff, and
you nnd each of you are defendents,
has been commenced nnd is now pending against you in tho District Court
of Union County, New Mexico, the ob-

ject of said action being to establish
tho estate of the said plaintiff and to
quiet his title in and to tho following
described land,
Lots 3 nnd 4 and E ,4 of tho SW
of Sec. 31, the SE íiof Bee. 31, the SW
Í4 SW u; the N
SW tf; and NW
of the SB
fee. 32; the SE
: and S V4 of the SE V4,
of tho SW
Sec. 32, and the SW U of the SW
; and the
Sec. 33; the S i of tho NE
S H of the SW
except 2 ncres sold
to School . District for School House,
Sec. 31, all in Twp. 25 N., Range 35 E.,
t:

1-

on losing your home

Coun-

4;

be bonded, but we are glad to announce to the public that we
are now able to secure 'OUR patrons from any possible loss
that may arise through any error of ours in compiling their
abstracts. We are the ONLY abstract firm in Union County
that has a SURETY. BOND protecting its patrons.
To feel secure, turn .your work to a company that is
"

willing tó protect you.

The Clayton Agency

N. M. P. M.

The Lots 7, 8, 9, 10, of Sec. 4, the
Lots 3, 4, 5, and 6 of the NW hi of Sec.
4, the Lots 1, 2, 7 and 8 of Sec. 6, all
In Twp. 24 N., Range 35 E.. N. M. I'. M.
And for such other and further relief In the premises as to the Court
may seem Just and equitable; and you
and each of you are further notified
that unless you enter, or cause to be
entered, your appearance in said suit
on or before tho 26th day of April,
191 S, Judgment will be rendered against
you by default and decree
applied fur,
IN WITNESS
WHEREOF, I have
.

Union, New Mexico.

And for such other and further relief in the premises as to the Court
may seem Just and equitable; and you
and each of you aro further notified
that unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance In said suit
on or before the 2Hh day of April, 1918,
Judgment will bo rendered against
you by default nnd decree
applied for.
mm mo
imnu aim
1
IV WITNESS WKKJtKOK
have
.of,
,
hereunto sét my hand and seal .his the SV.
.
.ii:.i.i .i.
iwi., vivrK ul lilts uuuvn
25th day df February, 1918.
(SEAL)
JUAN J. Dl'RA.V, Clerk of (lie, above !''irt.
By KTIIIJI. STEWART,
Deputy,
(SEAL)
Court.
Tooinhs and Taylor, Attorneys for
By ETHEL STKWART, Deputy.
Toombs and Taylor Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Plaintiffs.
NOTICE Itlll Il III.ICATTON
Department of tho Interior, U. 8.
IN T1IU DISTRICT CO CRT
Land Office nt Clayton, N. Méx., Feb.
State of New Mexico,
It;. 191S.
Notice is hereby given that Luther
County of Union.
Riffle, of Guy, N. Méx., who, on March
(Cause Number 3225)
Mh, 1913, and March 12th, 1915. mudo
John 1: Shotwell, Plaintiff,
Applications, Serial Nos.
Unlet Title Homestead
, N. 4
019509. for SW.
NE.
.temíanla
Elmer A. Beckett, et nl..
,
SE.
SE. Vi SE. M. E. i SW.
Notice by I'ubllcntlnn
SE.
Sec. 33, Twp. 31 N.,
The following named defendants an SW.
Elmer A. Beeket, Rangoi 33 E., Lot 2, Section 4, Town-hi- i
each of them,
N.. R. 33 E N. M. P. Meridian
the unknown heirs of Elmer A. Docket, Manuel Lachuga, the unlfuown heirs lias filed notice of intention to mako
Year 1'roof. to establish claim
of Manuel Lachua, Cordelia A. Smith, Three
described, before
the unknown heirs of Olline E. Smith, to the land uhove
deceased, F. (. Wnddo, otherwise John .N. Karn, U. S. Commissioner, at
known as F. !. Waddle, tho unknown Des Moines, N. Méx., on the 10th day
heirs of F. tl. Waddle. Kato Smith, of April, lfllS.
Claimant names as witnesses:
otherwise known ns Mrs. Kate Smith,
Meno B. Gripe, William 8. Rowley,
a widow, ntherwiso known ns Rila
(Kate Smith) Owen, the unknown heirs Hugh Q. Hard way. Hugh ' H. Shafer,
heirs of Rila (Kate Smith) Owens, all of Guy, N. Mex.
PAZ VALVERDK,
Edward Owens, otherwise known as
'
.
Register.
vEdward Owen, Aztec Land and Cattle
Company,
n corporation, Alfred W.
Dick, nnd all unknown claimants of
K"
.
Interest in the premises (said premisACItKS AM) It.WCIIES
es being tho real estate hereinafter
Lot the YlLLAijtt CH1EH
described) adverse to the plaintiff, and -all of thorn are hereby notified that a " oiii juui iiijih u cu pititR'i iy.
suit has been commenced in the District Court of tho Eighth Judicial
District of the State of New Mexico,
and County of Union, belfig Cause No.
S253 by the plaintiff, to quiet tltlo
to certain tracts and parcela of land
HOW ABE YOUR EVES"
situate in the County cf Union and
State of New Mexico, described as follows, towit:
All that portion of Lots three(3) nnd
four(4) and tho South Half of the
North East quarter of Section two(2),
in Township Twenty flve(2C), North
of Range Thirty five(35) East, of the
New Mexico Meridian, New Mexico,
laying West of the Colorado & Southern
o
Railway Right-of-wacontaining
and one half(92Vi) acres, more
or less.
Plaintiff prays that on final hearing
of said causo, the title and estate ira
and to the said tract and parcels of
land above described, be established as
the estate and property of said plaintiff
against the advorse claim or claims
of said defendants, and each and evry
suit
nnd all of them, aud that said defendants and ecah and all of them be bar
DR. D. W, HAYD0N
having!
red and forever ea'tupyed from
1UOCB1.EI
BiT CLAiisica.HIM iitnciTMP
or claiming any right, title or Interest
In or to ths said land, realwstate and
KHI'TK 1
adv.irfe
CAKH
preioHcs. or any put ihcim
VISII1LK llirtX Al-- t LfciJidKi A
to plalntlfT. and that plaintiff's title
PliCIALTY.
to said realestate and premises be tor-- (
ver quieted and sot at rest. That
you, the sa!l defendtnts. and each'
ii rnMicY,
itk
said;
fcV HIXi
of yon rut or your aipeai.c In
cause on or before tho mh., day if
pro-- onfesso
i
e
April. A. . 101--

Bonded Abstractors
New Mex.

Clayton
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Manufactured and on the Market
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Is the

0 Widetread

P&

lister. Here are eighteen features

that place this implement in a class ahead of all other- s1

I

ii:!:,::.,:,li!.;;ií!;ii:7iiy.::'lt.:
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JjiuLI

2

Tha original and only wldetreaa.

Parallel rows on hillside or level
ffrojiad.

It eaa tara la It track.
Each farrow sanees the next oae.
ft
Strong;, accurate, reliable aad light
draft.
6 Opea disc eov.rrrs prevent dousing.
lereled la an Instant.
TFraae
0 nidrs as smootklr as a boat.
10 Illtck direct to team.
11 No cos;a to 'rip or sears to atrip.
12 Front wheels cas he adjusted to
3
4

IP

I.
FOR

TOttt ACCOMODATION WE

SELL

'

WAB RAVINGS STAMPS

R. W.. IS,
Clayton .".

.'. New Mex.

different width of plantías;.
Large opea wheels wldea tko furrow and pack tha aolL
14 Has never heen an experiment I 100
pereeat efficient from the start.
15 Operates with tha TelTet amoath-nes- a
of a full Jeweled timepiece.
16 Its eonsUtaatly perfect work has
made it an andlspnted leader.
17 A new idea ta Ustav bnUdlnvi has
wet unqualified apuroraL
IS A lister with the troubles left off.
13

i

Li

i
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DROUTH-RESISTIN-

SEED.
with
O'
dn
lo

G

A fairy 'ale

grain of truth
H'0

C'K,

TIVI;. nn

A

al-Kw-

Variable Drop, controlled l.y a
band lever conveniently placed
near the hoppcrn sures accurate dropping. An opening in
the spout enables the operator
to see the seed passing down.
Planting distances may be
varied 12 to 22 inches.

yj

linrfc In hf
Buffaiv

hfn th

rlrd

:::

The Seed Hopper and Spoutjboing
mounted on the beam eliminates
telescoping, beeause both are
raised wil h the beam and arc
in the same relative posi
to
tion each other. IS o chance
to clog up or get out of order.

rtcdiimn mid Ih
flii iilnfiM of K iiiiii

Mrxlro, a hrnlthy
line from a prrfnin
In the unRlilnr of
a ory (hnt mndr

ill

little nlnnt. itrow.
Tiny Krrd. nodding
tlir fnr iciixt h nrd
It U:iUr with fenr.
ItH mnwter, a grreut white tiiMti wit
t lllnfr nnot er man hnn In t lit fnr
o
of Indlitiia. hrrd of
Went trll
nnd other wild niiliniilM
wei.l
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Clayton,

The Disc Covers are held firmly in the grounJ

r

beca told thta nun; little Tiny Plant.
Ycnra afterward It came to pn thnt
grand rhlldren of Tithe urrent-a-rea- tny 1'laut luuic to lliu ucid ultima of the
great Went In a jolting emigrant wngon
Two of these Seed Children fell aide
by aide la the aame field. One, aa often
happens la large families, had a bis
trong body charged with lots of energy. The other was weasened, pnny and
shrunken It waa forever complaining
and Ita plumage, after It got op out of
the ground was draggled by the wind
and drooped by the sun. The stronger
brother's plumage waa straight and
nnd
tall, absorbing all the
atorlng It away at Ita roots thro the
day to keep It growing In the cool
nights, and It laughed at the great
winds that trlid to drng It down and
cause It to wilt.
The weakling withered, and yellowed
and fell away In the days of the great
Drouth when there was no rain t liqúenes Ita thirst and the big Ball of
Fire In the hravens that used to be
the sun scorched Its limbs with unrelenting heat and tortured It In Its
last days of unprofitable and useless
life.
The sturdy brother that had stored
away the sunshine of the spring days
and had gleefully flung his arms In
the moisture laden winds and took
from them his ahare of moisture and
stored It, too, away lu the ground at
his roots, drew upon his stores In the
daya of the great Drouth and lived.
And after many daya t! e ralu came
end the Drouth was driven from t:.e
great plains. The plant that lived was
Immedlatly refreshed and once more
prospered and grew strong again. It
grew, and grew, and grew so large It
grew and ao atrong and beautiful and
plump and well colored and numerous
were hla Seed ChUdren that the Farmer
wisely aavrd them for aeed and arnt
the puay Seed Children of the other
weakling plants away to the Mill to
be crushed and ground between the
cruel mill atones.
And when Spring came ngaln the
Seed Children of Tiny "erd'a great,
grandsan were brot
Strang great-gre- at
out from their winter's hiding place
nnd planted In the warm soft anil of
the Beld of the wise Farmer, who well
knew that their Seed Children would
be strong and plump nnd well colored
and numerous.
And i the fnmlly of little liny Heed
grew and prospered
And thus was the drouth resisting
strain of Serds that Succeed"

by spriuj? pressure, allowing them to ride over obstructions
nnd to rtlHiund to position They are adjustable for depth.
Tvidth nnd angle, ennMing the operator to set the discs just
riKMt.
Miovd Covers lurniauca ll aesireii.

THE J.

I. CASE VARIABLE DROP LISTER

Full Line of Case Implements Always Kept In Stock

How YOU Can Succeed With ''Seed that Succeed'
Prodused Under Condtions Unfavorable to Agriculture
Ol'lt GAKDLN and flower seeds
ore purchased only from tin?
oldest and most reliable scedmeii
and importer?, and wo are thus
in position to furnish you with
n
tho very best quality in the
ami flower seed market anil
to givo you varieties that ar
true to name. At the samo time
Wi' think vnii will llnd chip nrices
very moderate and entirely in lilt!
willi tho market.
par-de-

Ol lt

FllXl)

SKKDS

-

gauno xt

i

KUJJ(7

are all grown right
Our
in Union County, new Mexico, withHeld seeds

out irrigation, under
methods, and arc tested by us and
everything discarded that not come
up to stnnard. Tho kind of liield
seeds that are not grown in Union
County aro purchased only from tho
most reliable seedmen md are strict
dry-farmi- ng

Iy

western-grow-

n,

and

non-irri?at- ed

seeds.
IT IS A I'.IXOGMZKI) FACT in the
seed world that seeds grown in this
high, dry climate, without irrigation
aro stronger, have a larger percentage of germination, and produco

stronger and healthier plants than
seeds grown under any other conditions. WHY? Becauso tho climatic conditions of New Mexico
have always been unfavorable tc
the growth of plant lifo on account of tho lack of rainfall, the
high winds and the high altitude.
Under these conditions only the
very hardiest and strongest seeds
could succeed in growing into plants
which would produce other seed, and
by the laws of nature, tho seed that
these plan's produce will be, if any
thing stronger than the parent plant
which produced them, l or this reason wo aro sure of sending you
"Seeds that Succeed".
To all our old customers wo wish
to extcd our thanks for the many
orders we havo received from them,
and to them and to all new customers who may favor us, we wish to
extend our assurance that their orders will havo our usual prompt
and careful attention and that no
order is too largo for us to handlo
or too small to receive our most
careful consideration

BRAND

HEN
FOOD
CLAYTON.

N.M.

--

8ERZSWM SEED COMPANY
New Mexico's Original Seed Merchants
"Seeds that Succeed

New Mexico
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FOREIGN

LATE
Secretary Baker, with his staff,
reached Paris from the French seaport
here they landed.
Gathered From AH Over
The French newspapers give great
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Rlnker. of Seneca, N. M., who, on rero Register and Receiver, U. a Land
February 24th., 1915, made iloraestoad Office at Cluyton, New Mexico,
the
Futry, Serial No. 019392. for SHNEVí I 12th. day tf April, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
yiBEE, Section
and Lot 3;
A. B. Chlleoto, J. E. Dunn, J. A.
NMiREVi. Sec. 13, Twp 27 N., It 35 E.,
Chapín
and Claude CoonB, nil of Clay-toinrt Lot 8; NE14SWÜ, Sec. 18, Twp.
New Mexico.
27 N., R SC K., N. M P.. Meridian has
VALVERDE
'lied notice of Intention t make Threo
23, '18.
f
ar
Register
to establish claim to the Feb.
.
...
...
....I
n

Advertising
in thispapcr will bring
good returns on the

money invested

-

of latratlo to make final proof,
and If aa error la found, fcovrever
alight, Doflfy aa at oace.

S',4

n

5,

n,

.

ff--

r.

Pi-oo-

. .

Section

9,

Township

Range

34 N.,

E., New Mexico Principal Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
32

Three Year Proof to establish claim to
the land above described before U. 8.
Commissioner Jerry Yv. 1 orbes, at his
office at Pasamonte, New Mexico, on
th 12th. day of April. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jame R. Contlne, Willi Scott and
Lee Rockett, all of Pennington, New
Mexico, and J. J. Herlnga. of Pasamonte, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
Feb.
23, '18.
Register

Register

8, 1918.

Notice Is hereby given that Jacob
of Guy, N. M , who, on March
10, 1915, made Homestead Entry, Serial
No. 019552, for SWK; SWNWtt; NW14-NWSection 27, and NEÍ4NWU Section 24, Township 30 N., Range 33 2,
N. M. I'. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intentlont to make Three Year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Rcglwter and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M,
on the 19th. day of April, 1918.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
W, S. Rowley, A. N. Fels, Henry
Shlmp and D. C. Lark In, all of Ouy,
Oolbek,

K.

Notice Is hereby 'given that Ben Madison Goodman, of Tato, N. M., who, on

Notice Is hereby given that Henry M.
Goodman, of Pasamonte, No wMexIco,
who, on February 8, 1915, made Homestead Entry, Serial No. 019350, for the

18, '

13.

1

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Laad
office at Clayton, New Mexico. March

19, 1918.

tototaMmruiu

20, 1913.

February 34, 1915, made Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 019443, for SE. K,
Section 24, Township 24 N., Range 22
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Three Year Proof, New Mexico.
to establish claim to the land above
PAZ VALVERDE
described, before Register and Receiv- March
13, :8.
Register
er, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M ,
on the 11th day of April, 1918.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Ira C. Cortee, Lee Rockett, Jesse J. Department
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, March
Daves, all of Tate, N. M., and James
8, 1918.
R. Contlne, of Barney, N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas
PAZ VALVERDE
McCrorey, of Clayton, N. M., who,
23. '18.
Feb.
Register W.
on March 19 and July 10, 1915, made
Iloraestoad Entry, Serial Nos. 019637
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land and 030443, for the 8M, Section II,
23
33 E., N. U. P.
at Clayton, N. M.. February ' Township
Meridian, Zhas
notice of Intention
2j jjjg
í Tb:
"Notice Is hereby given
T.b!!
that 'Phebc Í'J
lu lno "",u BUOY"
crioeo.
O'Connor, de.erf.l wlf
f nnnl. rv.l"a"
Connor, of Sedan, N. M., who, on Dec. before Register and Receiver, U. B.
Ofrtce,
Clayton,
on
M.,
at
the
2. 1913, mado Homeotcad Entry, Serial
No. 017310, for NVáNWH. Section 22, li)th, day of April 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:'
Township 23 N., Range 36 K., New Mex
Juan D. Casados and Albert Yako, of
leo Principal Meridian, has nied notlet
N. M, and R. L. Sparks and
of Intention to make Thrco Year Proof Clapham,
to establish claim ta the land above M. IV Casados, of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE
described, before Register and Recelv-- 1 March
13, '18.
Register
er, United States Land Ofllce, at Clay- ion, .cw ji'xuo, on me itjin. uay or
NOTICK OF CONTEST
r.

":?

0ce

T

NOTICE FOR PUIILICATION

Department of the Interior, V. H. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Fe!

n,

16-M-

4

PAZ VALVERDE
March

re4

for

4;

all of Vance, New Mexico.

PAZ VALVERDE
aj.
iaM4i Feb.
83. "18.
Register
ATTENTION HOMF.STEADRng
NOTICE
PUBLICATION
FOR
All legal advertising la this
paper Is
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
aad corrected according to copy. Read year not lee
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Feb.

13-2- 9-

y,

hus filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish Malm
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U. a Land Of- .lice, at Clayton. N. M., on the 9th day
of April. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. A. Hammock, W. M. Coldlron, N.
O. Waller, W. M. Brewster, all of Sedan, N. M.
I

21, 1918.

I'?''

Notice Is hereby given that Charles
of Sedan, New Mexico, who,
on Deeoniber 17. 1914, made Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 019016, for the SVi of
Section 23, Township 22 N., Range 35
E., New Mexico Principal Meridian lias
filed notice of Intention to make Three April, 191S.
Department of tho Interior, V. S. l.and
Year Proof, to establish clurtu to the! Claimant names as witnesses:
ornee at Clayton, Now Mexico. Maro
J. II. Shllllngt ;. T. Burnett. Oliver
land nbove described, before Register
1!, 1918.
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, nt Stnyton and Den stnyton, all of Sedan,
To (Jims M. Chandler, of On liegos.
Clayton, New Mexico, on the nth. r"ay New Moxlco.
The entryman, Dciinij A O'Connor. Is Now Mexico, ContCHtoe:
oi April, 1918.
notllled that by submlsilon of said: ' You are hereby notified thut George
Claimant names as witiiCHses:
who gives Gallegos, New
Brt Wilcox, Q. L. Bean, both of Se- proof, his wife 1'hebo O'Connor, seeks
dan, New Mexico, and John F. Hnyden. to obtoln patent for the land In her Mexieo, as his postoMce address, did
on February 15, 1918, file In this office
and J. M. Haug, both of Vance. Scwj"'n name.
duly corroborated application to
j his
PAZ VALVERL
Mexico.
Feb. 23- Mar 23, '18.
Jtpglxtcr contest and secure the cancellation of
PAZ VALVERDE
your
Homestead Entry, Serial No.
Feb.
23, '18.
Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
022261, made February 6. 1917, for NEU
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, II. S. Land Section 34, NWV4 Section 35, Township
Isolated Tract
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, March J N., Rango 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
5, 191ü.
PUBLIC LAND SALE
.
and as grounds for his contest be
Salo authorized by "C" of
Notice Is herefy given that Charlie alleges that said entryman never
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Feb.
Foster, of Clapham, New Mex- -, tabllshcd residence, on said entry and
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lard ico, who, on October 11, 1910, and Oc nas wnony aDanaoncu tne same ior
11. 1918.
tober 9. 1912, mado Homestead Entry more than six months Inst past, and
Notice Is hereby given that, as di- and Additional Entry, Serial Nos. 012247 that entrymanV
were-- '
t:4 ai aenc.-rected by tho Commissioner of the and 015140, for WViSWU; 8KV4SWI. ' not due to his eriitloiuuiil In tho U. 8.
General Land Office, under provisions Section 14: NEK.NWÍ4, Section 23 and ' Army, Navy, or Marine Corpa, or
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
NE14SW14; SW 4 NE 4 tonal Guard of the United States.
application of William L. Ilarrcll, Clay- Soctlon 14, Township 23 N., Range 33
You arc, therefore, further notified
ton. New Mox, Serial No. 023467, w 15., New Mexico Principal Meridian, has ,n"' the said allegations will be takes
will offer at publlo sale, to tho highest filed notice of Intention to make Three 08 confessed, and your said entry will
bidder, but at not less than $1.50 per Year I'roof,. to establish claim to the be canceled without further right to be
ucre, at 10 o'clock, A. M., on the 23rd land above described, before Register At heard, either before this office or oa
day of May, 1918, next, at this office Receiver. United States Land Office nt appeal, if you fail to file In this office
the following tract of land: NW4NW4 Clayton. New Mexico, on the 16th day within twenty days ofter the FOURTH
publication or this notico, as shown be- Section II, Twp. 22 N., Ranee 34 E .. of April. 1S1H.
X. 11. P. Meridian.
low. your answer, under oath, spccir- Claimant ñame a witnesses:
The s:!o will not be kept open but
John Knox. Guy Nefgzer, Albert lenlly responding tn these allegations
will bo declared closed when tho.s Vales and Chester
all of Clap- - of contest together with duo proof that
present at the hour named Uave censed ham. New.Mxlro,
'u have served a copy of your answer
bidding. Tho person .taking the hiuh- PAZ VALVERDE
"" the said contestant cither In person
bid will be required o iuimediutl
13, '1 s.
March
Register "r ''' registered mail.
et
.
pay to the Receiver the amount tiler.
yliu HnoU, state In your aiwuir tho
NtTICK
of.
name of the post office to which you
l'l III.1CATION
'
parson
Any
claiming
adversly Department of tlie Interior, l S. Lund desire rurther notices to bo sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
the nbove-d- i sul Ibi'd land are advifird
ofllce at Clayton, New .Mexico. .March
to filo their claims, or objections, on
.". 191
Date o I, rust publication March 16.
'or before tho time designated for sale.) Notice Is hereby given that William Date of second publication March 23.
!
PAZ VALVERDE,
T. McOorey. of Clapnam, New Mexico, Dale of third publication March 30.
Register. ! v. ho. on March l!i ami July 1. 1!15. Date of fourth publication April 6.
'"
.
made Momi u'.eiid Entry un.l Additional
NOTICE FOR I'l III 1( A I ION
Ilext VSmy to Clean llottlex
(l.i.try. S. iial Nos. (H9636 and 020HC.
Department of the Interior. U.S. Land
. X. .
.;,iK(li ,";,.
and
WiiWi,
Off.ce at Clayton, Now Mexico, Felt. sect ion 27. Township 23 N., Range 3:1
of a water botTo
Inside
clean
ihe
'
' ,9,1!iF. . Neyv .Mexico
Principal Meridian, has
Notlo
is hereby given tl,.,r Willis n.d notice of intention to make Three tle or any k'btss that is too small to
It. Nance, of Mt. Dora. X. M, who. on y,.ar j.,.or. to ustubllsl.
claim to the insert the hard, put into the bottle a
August 23. 1.115. made Homestead En- -' Ian. above described,
Register small quantity of tea leaves, pour In
before
try, Serial No. 019609, for S.
SE. U and Receiver. United states Land Of- - I'boiit
of a cupful of vinegar
Section 13, NE. Vi. and N. . SE. U 'tice nt Clayton, New Mexico, on
anil shake well. Empty und rinsu with
the
Section 24. Township 2" N., Range jl'.'th. day of April, lülíi.
cold water. A perfectly clean glass
82 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noshould result.
Claimant mimes as wltnises:
tice of Intention to make Three Year
Juan D. Casados and Albert Yuke, of '
Proof, to establish claim to the land Cluoham. New Mexico,
and It. I. S a, k
above described, before Register and and M. D. Casados, of Clatoii, New!
Receiver, U. 8.
Ofrice, at Clay- Mexico.
ton," N. M , on the 10th day of April.
PAZ VAI.VERD
1918.
13, 'is.
March
Register
Claimant llames us witnesses:
Wlnt Smith. Edwnrd ComyforJ, C'leo
NOTICK FOR PI 'III.ICATION
j
M. Pray, J. W. Nunn. nil of Mt. Dora,
i
of the Intirlor, U. S. Land
How about your letterheads,
N. M.
ofllce ut Cluvlon, New Mexico, March
PAZ VALVERDE
billheads,
statements, envej
mis.
Feb.
23. 'Is.
Register
Notice is hereby given thut Tbonius
lopes, cards,
R. Lobb,

!

'

H:

j

I

ton.

N. M. on

:;ifS.

the 191. 'ay of March.

of tlic Interior. U. S. Land
iuco at iiayton, .New Mexico, Feb.

"' "S'
Willis F. AVithers, of Seneca, N. M , t Notice is hereby given that Theo- iiautn. or Clayton, New Mexlec,
..ml James W. Kennedy. Demns A. Car- - aor0
11,
and Dan Fuller, all of Clayton, wlm. on October 20, 19 u, mado Home-H'.ea- d
l'.ntry. Seriul No. 01SÍ72, for SEli
v Mexico.
Section C, Township 25 N.. Range 34 E.,
PAZ VALVERDE
'
. I.,
Itegister New Mexico I'rtiicipul Meridian, has
1. 'IS.
Hied notice of intention to make Three
Ví.ir Proof, to entalinah olnlm lo the
fTICM FOR PI'III.I'.'ATION
"
opal tment of tho Intcrinr, U. S. Land lamí above described, before Register
"meo ai t.:iTO., new MEXICO, ami i;eceivcr. r. . H. hand oriice nt
.Clayton, New Mexico, on
February 5. IMS.
ICtli. day
Notic e is hereby ' given that Dora
April, 191s.
ahleM, formerly Dora Burros, or j Claimant names as witnesses:
Tilomas, N. M., who, on March 16, 1915,1
Charles Pettis, John t). Tlgnor, Win.
:..aile llomeHtead ISntry, Serial Number j T. Shnrp and John T. Walker, all of
.'l'.ir.(i9,-foNew Mexico.
SViNWU: S',NE4; and Na Cluylon,
"
-l',V. VALVEUDK
WU; NüSE. Section 27, Township!
L'.l. 'IS.
.1 N'.. liungG at i;., N. M.
Register
Meridian, Feb.
;iH filed notice or intention to make
NOTICE
FOR
Tine-YeaHI.ICATIilN
to
l'l
I'roof
establish claim to
!:e land al'ove described before Regis- - Departinont of Hie Interior, U. S. Land
uihI Receiver, United States Land
Ofrice at Clayton, New Mexico, Feb.
offico at Clayton, N. M oik tlie2I'. 21, Il IS.
i.y or March, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Jon B.
Exlliie, or Tute, New Muxtuo, who, on
Claimant names us witnesses:
AIoiiko E. Dnvls Macelous DUlehay, June 13, 1913, mado Homestead Entry,
Villiani A. Dullard and Guy A . Petty, Serial No. 01S294. ror NWU Section 22;

i'laimant names as witnesses:

r.

te

r

r.

.

:

or Tliomns, X. M.
PAZ VALVERDE
16. 'IS.
Veil.
i

I

Register

OTHi: FOR PUBLICATION
liartment or the Interior. U. S. Land
rfice at CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO,
'ecember 22, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that V. Dora
M.owultcr. of Mt. Dora, N M., who, on
November Í, 1914, made llunestead En-rSevlnl No. 018750, for E',4SEV
r:VjNEi NW'iNEfc; NViNWl-4- , Sec.
NEUXEV;. Section 27. Township
7 N . Range 32 V...
N. M. I'. Meridian,
has riled notice of Intention, to make
Three Year I'roof to establish claim to
.ho land above described, before Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Office at
Clayton, N. M, on the 20th. day of
irch. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A J. Fisher, O. V. Urings, Grant Dcn--- !
and J. O. 'Brlt'us, all of Mt.' Dora.
vVw Mexler.
1

y.

--

PAZ VALVERDE
16, 'IS.

l'VI",

Register

NOTICK FOR

PUBLICATION
ior, U. ti. Land
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO,

J'lnrtmeut of the Intel

SecXEViSEU. SHNE14,
tion 21, Township 21 N., Range 33 E.,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
filed notico or intention to make Three
Year Proor, to establish claim to the

land above described, before Register
and Receiver. U. S. Land Office, at
Cluyton New Mexico, on the 12th. day

or April, 191S.

nl
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Hey There Í
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r.

Claimant nmnes as witnesses:
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Luther H. Osborn, Domingo Domín- Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
guez, of Clayton, N. M., and Chester D.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Fob.
norton and Ben Morrow, of Tato, N. M. 11, 1918.
VÁ7 VALVERDE
Notice Is hereby given
William
23, '18.
Feb.
Register D. Cochran, of Clayton, thut
New Mexico,
May
on
who,
18,
1915,
September
and
NOTICE FOR PI III.ICATION
6, 1916,
Homestead Entries, SeDepartment of tho Interior, U. 8. Land rial Nos.mado
018788, and 023006, for SW.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Feb. Vt, Sec. ,15 T. 24 N.,
It. 35 E, and NW.
21, 1918.
!4, Section 15, Townsn.p 24 North,
Notice is hereby given that Joso Man- Range 33 East. New Mexico Principal
uel Garcia, of Clayton, New Mexico, Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention
wii, on March 2, 1915, made Horn, to make Final Three
Year Proof, to
stead Entry, Sorlsl No. 019704, for SW-- establish claim
to the land above de,
SEViSEl-411,
WViSEU.
Section
scribed, beforo Registtr and Receiver,
Township 24 N., Range 34 E., New U. S. Land
Office, at Clayton, New
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed Mexico, on the 10th day
of Apiri, 1918.
notice of Intonilon to make Three Year
Claimant names as "witnesses:
Proof, to establish claim to the land
John Terry, Paul Luster, Vurrell B.
above described, beforo
and Gard, Jamea Stewart, all of Clayton,
Receiver, U. 8. LandtO
Clay
at
New Mexico.
t f t day of
i
ton New Mexico, on t
PAZ VALVERDE
April. 1913.
,
Feb.
23, '18.
Register
a:
Claimant names as v.
John B. Exllne, of Tuto, New Mexloo,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and Luther II. Osborn, W. W. Tuthlll, Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
and Domlnp-- Domlngues, all of ClayOffico at Cluyton, New Mexico, Jan.

office at
December 22, 1917.
Notice- is hereby given that Ida M.
Denny, heir for the heirs of William
W. Denny, deceased, of hit. Dora, N.
M., who, on June 15, 1914, made' Home-Hle.i:
Entry Serial No. 018018 for
ton, Nw Moxlco.
NWUSWU Seo 26; S'KEl-4- ;
PAZ VALVERDE
Sect. 27. Township II N,
lC;t;i:i-23, 'IS.
Register
ilRi.gc 32 .U-- , N. M. P. Meridian, has Feb.
!Ufti notice of intention to make Three
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Vy; Proof to establish claim to the
Ian ubove described, before Register Department of the Interior, U. R. Iind
n.d Ilocelver, United States Lnsd Of- - Of rice at Clayton, Now Mexico, lieb.
--

!

28, 1918.

K. Huffman.

Of Kedali. N.

.M.

irhft

PAZ VALVERDE

March

13,

13.

requires time
and our motto
is that any
thing that's
worth do-

j

ing is worth

doing well.

Register

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of tne interior, U. S. Luird
Oriice at Clayton, New Mexico, March
8,

1918.

Notice

Is

hereby given that Ellae

Kmpsun,
formerly Ellae
Vance, New Mexico, who,

Miller, of
n Juno 20,

1913, made Homestead Entry, Serial No.
01649, for SWU. Section 34, Township
23 N., Range 35 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim to
jtlie laud above described, before Reg
ister and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 18th. day

Notice Is hereby given that Floyd R.
of Sedan, N. M., who, on February 20, 1915, made Homestead Entry, of April, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Serial No. 019372, for Lots 3, 4, S. tt
NW. U, SW.
Elmer E. Harnliart, Austin E. Hen. Bectlon 4, Township
21 N., Range 36 L, N. M. P. Meridian, derson, Nelse Johnson and Perry Stead,

Webb,

etc. Don't wait
until they are all gone end
then ask us to rush them out
in a hurry for you. Good work

nn

April 6, 1915. mudo Homestead Entry,
Serial No. O19707, for NW!4 Soctlon 9,
Township 23 N., Rungo 3C E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notico of intention to
make Three Year Proof to estnbllsh
claim 'to the land above cToBcrlbed,"be- fore Register anil Receiver, U. 8. Land
Office, at Cluyton, X. M., on the 18th.
day of April, 1918.
Ui i ma in names us witnesses:
John Eaton, II.
Tom Bur- nott und J. E. Busey, all or Sedan, N. M.

Let

is

havm tnat
Itavr. tfxa

cWr

N-O--V

time tn do your
tYiatlng at it tlwulJ be Jon:
viliile

us

un curron vzxis

"Readv-to-Wea-

OTT O - J O HNS O N
MERCANTI LE CO.

r"

Our Specialty

rrv rrsTi ta

K?K

r"

Our Specialty

7

IMIONDAY

US

GO--fl

NEW SPRING GOODS IN ALL
3

"Readv-to-Wea-

'ARTfflENTS

Store open until 9 o'clock in the evening.

M

FLOWERS FOR THE

Complete In Every
Detail

US C

CIGARS

FOR

Everything- - Needed
By tHe Farmer

1ARDWARE DEPARTMENT

ft

FLOUR!

FLOUR!

P

STAR

The

FLOUR!

windmill
We time ilriit of wlieut llmir und
will dlNlrlhllfe flt'eoi'dinu; to the Intent
rule of the 1'ond AdmtnlNtrntloit.
In rritnrd to flour, you will note Ikut
the rule nre icettltiK Ntrontter every
ilny. mid theae rulea Mlioultl be lived
iil

to

letter.
The follón Iuk

its
lj3

llZtWJ

lie UNed.
i 'ornflour.

J'

Y

kuuttlituten cull

Hot of

t'oruineitl, t'ornatnreh.

pneknge t'erenl thnt nre not made
froul vikent In whole or purt, find other
liroduetN of u aiuillnr nnturr.
The mi? itltutru niuxt be aold ut the
MUine liitue
the flour and both the
wheat Hour and the aubatltntea muMl
he delivered lit the name time.

spi: iai, in koixi:i

V.

public

first mill still standing and doing good work.

The reason is:
Inihe Star Windmill there is better material and better finish

oats.

than might seem necessary, however it is by just such rigid
adherence to the highest standards in detail that the Star

put-kan- e

I'OTATOUS.

Une vvhte fireely lotntoea.
10 pound for Ü5 eta.
lOlt pounda for 2.0O

OIIM LAKI3K.
pnrkoite 10

t pounri

Windmill is capable of such long life.

et.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE

RACKKU 1IOM1NV.
K
eta. per pound.

STOCK

1- -3

OATMEAL.
Hulk, 2 pound for

buy-in- g

is some of the

paekaire of Rood Oat in ml
for 23 eta.
I',teh
couta for K pounda on
yonr flour puruhnae.

Kitra

before the

about 50 years
ago, and there

Hom-

iny, Corn KrltN Hurley flour, Itolled
All
oittn. Out men I, Hire, Hler flour.

I

made

appearance

7

Hit- -

THE

OF STAR

WINDMILLS, PIPE, CASING and ROD,

l.oti

KELLUti'S IIHAN.
paeknge 15 eta.

20 ok.

Come in and let us sell you that new outfit.

i

I

Clayton's
Department

ONE Large
Store
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Warm Store With All
Modern Conveniences

